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CHICAGO'S BIG CELEBRATION THE LIONAFFAIRS IN First National Bank.
las Vegas, new mexico, t 3;
'
.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Presideat'f-- 'fc '.'fJOHJ ,W. ZOlUMiS, A.'B. MITH, UAiiae
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant CashieC
The 4Norn.iif a
! - Tiy one hd yoa will ha v another. Clear
?'f"- - Havana Filler. Handmade. Made by
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
,AST LAB VEGA .'N. ilEX. - ePUHts received subject (o check.
Interest paid on time deposits.-- 5I1QES IT6k:vi I SH0ESTht Oat Pript Cfothicrs, n
have now on sale the celebrated
liilly Bacliett Shoes'
' i fM tpr 5oppH. ' '
'tjcLaa V.egas. New Mexico, Oi 3,1199.Sealed proposal will be r.acivd at
the oHlco ot' the secretary of. te
board of d(rftorf of the Insane" Asy-
lum at Las Veg utitjk'iO o'clock a. m.
on Tuesday, NovemBef" Tth.. 1899, and
opened immediately thereafter In the
presence of bidders for furnishing and
delivery' at the, '.New Mexico Insane
Asylum of all or any p'airt of the here-
inafter named and designated aapplies
required for the maintenance of the
asylum for' six : months .commencing
November 1st, 1899, and. ending. April
30th, 1966:, ; V ;! -- '''- .
'
s
10i000 lbs. beef as ireljulred. . .
".200 lb tea. . v .
1,800 lbs. green coffee, good quality.
3,000 lbs. D. G. augarv . .
600 lbs, brown sugar.
.8 cases 10 gallons each beat corn
syrup. r
10,bbls. oat Sake 180 !bBV;eaclL,
? tr.OOO lbs-
- potatoes. SUte vaetety.:
S00 lbs. Frttneh pranea. Crop, 1899.
40 and. ,?Q,1Q0. " v - - ! 5
800 lhrandriei Sppldav Crop-189-
.800 lbs evaporated peaches. Crop
1S9. ! " '''-"- . V.- - .
400 lbs. evaporated apricots. - Crop
1899. v..
400 lbs. loose Muscatel raisins.
Crop 1899,.!Ktii jt;.,.
4 cases yellow peachea,' gallon cans.
1,400 lbs. lard 60 lbs. cans. Bidder
name brand. ' ' . .v,.:-.'- T.
400 lbs. table iMitter, aa required. ,
250 lbs.; bakmg" powder. Bidder
name brand.
. nu
'
......
25 lbs. black' pepper,, ground '
?8P0 lbs. rice, good quality; '
10 cases soda crackejrs, good qual-
ity. I v :
. 1,200 lbs. - laundry, soap. Bidders
name brand. . '
,
'
'
:
BROWNE & MANZANARES
. COMPANY,
WlioIBSiaIe
' for falTand winter in tb
Btow Calf,' plain toe.. ,
..iLBlack Box Call, with tipJ..,..Brown Russia Calf, with tip, . .
Black yici Kid. with Up....
The N6v St6fe2
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN:
All Kinds ofMiveProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
i McCormick s Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.;
r f .... ...... .
Hay Rakes, - -
Griiin and Wool Bags, !
! Baling Ties, Fenco Wire, Etc.
12j000 lbs. flour.'- - Bidder name.
brand..
.,:' irG.000 lbs. corn chop. ' :f : v
28)000 lbs. hayf upland p? alfalfa, '
16,000 lbs; bran. . r j
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding, baled.
40; cords spilt dry pine wood, limbs
and sticks excluded, - .
200 tons ecrino or Ratoa soft coal;
F. 0. B. Las Tegas; aa reqalred."
30 doz.'roilstoliet paper." .u , r.6 doz. brooms, good quality Dandy
preferred. '" ?''-
2 bbls. coarse salt ' , '""r.'J",
1 bbl. table alt,:30.ltl. ",.'-- '
200. yds unbleached BheoUng; '10,4
pepperell. " x ... -
200 yds. hovelling. ; - ;
500 yds.'cotton flannel; 4c; 4:4.-3- 0yds,, drilling, , ..
doz. shawls.; j ', ;',' ',' . ;'' '.' J8 doz. pairs mek'a heavy duck'llried
pants. .' :;; '.'.:' j
2 doz. jn en's heavy duck lined coats.
8 doz.. Turkey red handerchlefs.
48 pairs blankets.
. All the foregoing to be delivered at
the Asylum," excepting coal.i. Bidders
to itn ,ajnpV6 0. article marked
wKjtia star. ym . ?. - .. . j . i
. i iJOHN W, COLLARS.
M.j BRVNSWICKL'. ; President
' ' j' Cj, "Secretary.v 'J : p A W 4w
BBObO&T'OVyoxTllS'SLV and good
to yor friends,- When yoalreata friend
to 4fekyglTe hini the inC II A it t'E R
Whisky isj thi beverajeor yourltriiiBda
and for yottT-.-Bo- by . , . ' S
J. B. Uaokel, Las Vekas, N. Jv
For Rent One nicely furnished
room, first' floor. 'Apply 813 National
treet.
. . , ; , f2M4f
new io c'nts Cigar,
foSowiniftatyies and prices:
r.'ri, . . $35
4.25
SHOES
"u:.CrZnitt THIS WEEK.
Vftti are respectfully invited to call
and see my line of ladies tall hats
fat' 1899, in tbe latest shades of scar-
let and freen.
. ,
Mrs. Wm. fvlalboeiif.
' ratraalae tho
Alodel
Restaurant,
n kH5.ai.OOIN, Proprletreea.
6ooi Oooklwr. Tbe beet of
WaJltere employed. Bvary thine
he market aBorde on the table, i
.
Board by theay or week.
allroet Aveule, next to Ike i
VAST UA8 VSQAB, N. at.
covMitT
Look at Them
L;S -
ff you want t see specimens of out
nee laundry work on collars, cults ot
shirts. They are faulUss in their
beautyiof jcolor andj, artistic finish,
wilt keep clean longer and give you
moT satisfiictioa than you xan gt at
any laundry in this section of the
country. - Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.- - f
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Oal. Pbana ' Laa Vtfufboaa IT
Wheri you see the Spot
-
.
I j kv. That tsjosf the place J.
to buy all kinds of ;
feed for the ;
' ' ."
Chickens or Birds
'",
.,'fieibrl'irott' titty ytttt i
fall bnlbs, remember !
thft right, aXthe.Spott;tv i ;yc rAm Seea nice as
sottment.
Tfionipsdn's Feed Store
ir i Aen.9WMrH, priage street. . .T Mr.; i V r '
'
4 rs
1
1:-
.f.
GRAIN
SH0E5
WANTfcDr-Shar- es In ;La 'Vegaa
Mutual Building ft Loan Association
which have ii--- runntng some years.
Address If.,! Optic offiee,
iPrfri' BEJJT--A. tc ronOoom
furnlirtrd. Apply io A.'V Wrlz,
West liacold avenue. '.fl8 Kff
Geo, ltube,' the tailor ,011 Railroad
avenue, new, lis the Hake op of III hit
garment, the finest kind of Itolngs,
bindings and .riiumliigs. 178 6t
OR RENthrtefuffllshedreoms
irIlgtt hougfkeek Jnulre'
'
ef W.
V. Long or iht tsU' ' tTJ-t'- .
vrxt A cotuH.oiis OAT.
Tske Laxative Breme Oulnlu Tab
eU. ' All drueglsts refund the ktoneyif it falls to cute, 25c. The geoiiiae has
L. B. Q. oo ew-- h tablet. - f48-ot- u
,. The locally famous meals , at'
; the
Plaza hotel art equal to the beat to
be found anywhere Superlof ,fo)d,
prepared by prefeteional ooka; erved
by courteous iwalters snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be deelred.
Every meal Is i pleasant surprise and
a toothsome dllight . . SS tt
'' ; - ft .'
Tift :
VI in '.
-t Whsm yov ars rRady to'bny your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous-
ers,.: leave your measure with THE-OppR.- E
ARNST, THE TAftok:' The
pest Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed,. .We cairv the finest lise, of
JVooens adTrininungs.''OUR PRlCt.s
Wii.J.,prr Ev;ERYBobY - Also, ladies'
and gent's gartuaots cleaned, pressed
and repaired, h - - .;. .
Theodore Arnsf.
albuouekque.
Catskill,; N. M. i
- Bain Wagons
AND FEED
ani El Paso, Texas.
e
mi
VEOAS.
- - $100,000
50,000
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
REPRESENTATIVES OF, THREE
GOVERNMENTS ATTEND THE
,f, , CEREMONIES.
4 President McKlnley Lays the Corner
Stone, While, the Band"-Ptaye- y.
'
"Star Spangled Banner." ;
cnlcago, Oct 9. Surrounded by the
men who guide. the diplomatic rela-
tions of three governments, in the
presence ot thousands of spectators,
President McKlnley today formally
laid the corner stone' of the magnifi-
cent new Federal building of Chicago.
(The? event was the crowning feature
of - the-- , week's celebration . marking
the annual observance ot Chicago day.
Lqng before the hour set for the cere-
monies .the streets surrounding the
block on which the steel skeleton of
the new building stands, were packed
with people anxious to get a glimpse
of the nation's president and the dis-
tinguished visitors. In the reviewing
stands were Vice President Marlscal
and party of Mexico, Premier Laurler
and other notables of Canada, mem-
bers of President McKlnley's cabinet
and: diplomatic corps, senators,
and other invited guest?! A
perfect hurricane of cheers greeted
the president as he was escorted to
the dais at the side of which the corn-
er stone was suspended ready for the
ceremony. The president greeted of-
ficials, then bowed to the group.' Of
brawny workmen who were to com-
plete the laying of the corner stone.
Judge Chrlstain C. Kohlsaat, chair-
man of the committee of ceremonies.
Introduced Secretary of Treasury
Gage as presiding officer. At the con-
clusion of Gage's brief address Rev.frank W. Gunsaulus asked a blessing
on the ceremonies. Secretary Gage
introduced Postmaster General Smith,
who was greeted with much applause.
He quoted statistics showing the- mar-
velous growth of the country in the
last thirty years and aBked, "are we
henceforth to mark time instead of
marching. lorward. Is the Opening of
a door of wider fields and enlarged ac
tivity within, the broken walls of the
orient to be unrecognized and ttraua- -
ed. What citizen of the republic shall
so impugn the honor of his country
and the Integrity of her institutions
aa to proclaim before the world that
her Bcepter extended over a rude and
remote people means wrong, oppres-
sion and spoliation. Our Inspiring
past ia prophesy, of our glorious fu-
ture." ''. ,
.'. f;
President McKlnley was Introduced
by Secretary Gage and as the Presi
dent stepped forward to receive the
trowel from the hands bf Architect
Henry Ives Cobb, the.. crowds burst
forth into cheers of applause not ceas
ing until, the president, raised his
hand.'-.''Th- e President then stepped to
the .side of the uplifted mass of Illi
nois limestone and taking a trowel
full of mortar from the board, threw
it on the base of the stone. Band
stationed in the reviewing stand
played "Star Spangled Banner" .Pres-
ident McKlnley pronounced the stone
set. Senator William EL .. Mason
made a: brief address on behalf of the
city. The ceremonies were concluded
with a benediction by Archbishop
Gunsaulus. The military, naval- - and
civic-parade.- . this afternoon was re
viewed jhy president McKlnley, Don
Ignaclo "Marlscal, minister of foreign
affairs of Mexico, Premier Laurler of
Canada,:' and .Corner distinguished
guests. The day was fine and the line
of march was jammed with spectato-
rs,--..-
'
-
"
'
- Chairman Jones Returns.'
.
'New York, Oct. 9. The United
States Senator Jones, chairman of
the Democratic natibnal committee,
arrived Sunday-fro- England his
health greatly benefitted by European
travel. He said Bryan and McKlnley
would be the opposing presidential
candidates in 1900, and prosperity
would not prevent the thinking mass-
es from carrying on the fight for bi
metallism,' .
Volunteers at San Francisco. '
San Francisco, .Oct 9. The trans-
port Pennsylvania,. bearing the Wash
ington volunteer?, has been sjghted a
short dtstance.cmtslde of tie Golden
uate. - ;
MAJIKKT8.
. KuuMCIty Stack
Kanras City, Oct 0 Cattle Re-
ceipts. 15.000: best natives steady.
others 5 to 10c lb wjeri native steers.
jh.uuo.su; lezas steers, va.uDQi.sa;Texas cow. f2.2503,35; native cows and
beifers.flol.OO; stock ers and feeders
80.UU5.Zd; bulls, 2.&U4.W.
Sheep 3,000; steady: lambs 4.0QQ
0.10.
-
Cattlf an: thmp.
CH10A6O, Oct.:
20,0()0; steady to 10c lower; beeTes, 94 40
66 85: cows ana heifers, i.7&n
4.90; Texas steers, 03 404.25; stockert
and feeders, S3. 64 ao.
Sheep Receipts, 25,000; weak, to 10c
lower; sheep, 3.7&Oi.&U; lamoe, .VJ&
6 3U.
Manav Market.
Nkw York, Oct. 9. Money on call
nominally 6 per cent. Prima mer
cantile paper, 60 per cent.
- Matal Market. .
New Yo, Oct.f fl.-S- ilYertLead S4.4M " - ' -- v ' y ,
Special Order No. 3.
Headquarters Las Vegas, Oct 9.
Co. I, now having an armory ,and it
being the law that all company mate
rial must be kept 1 the company' ar
mory aU members of the company are
hereby requested' to turn into me
proper hantft there to. receive them all
guns, caps, belts, hats, uniforms, etc
which they may have in their posses
sion and furthermore those not be-
longing to the company, who have
taken hats or other material from the
day nlg--L Oct J.S, as any one '
City Hay armpry- - win 4o wn to turn
said property in by Friday aiff&t, uct.
13.- a nyon,i whether members of
the company or not. found.Jn Poae
stoa of company Bjatcnaj, oa ana alter
that date, will be prosecuted ac-
cordingly. By order ot Col. R. C.
Rankin and R M. Taslor.Commandw.
You assume no risk whea Jroa boy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy. ' K. P. OoodalS,
Druggi&t, will refund your money K
you era not satisfied after using It.
It ia every wherejdroltted to be the
most successful "remedy In use for
AROUSED
Great Britain Maktnft Bl Prepa
'.. 'tlons For Enforcing Her
t-f--
'
.
Will-
SCHEME TO QUIET EUROPE
General Butler Wlir Command
Twice ai Many JSoldlers as
Wellington Haj Ever
Seen- - !
f New York, Oct ' J. A special to 'the
World from London saysi . A corre
spondent Of the World hears that the
British high commissioner ot South
Africa has been authorized to notify
President Steyn of the Orange 'Free
State that a peaceful settlement of
the Transvaal difficulty can .be jnadeif President Kriiger will disarm Ws
people and grant the desired franchise
to outlanders and pay 4re.at .Britain
an indemnity for the cost'of ner.'mtr-itar- y
preparations, whfclt now would
be less than $1,000,000. Rumors, are
prevalent that Lord Salisbury is work-
ing for peace. It Is evident the deter
mination of the Boers, to act strictly
on the defensive coupled with-tta- ?
knowldge thatu-th- e British army
corps cannot advance on Pretoria be
fore the middle of December, is exer
cising a calming influence on "public
reeling. - . .., ...
London, Oct 9. The vastnesa of
Great ' Britain's military preparations
are seemingly )ut of all proportion
to the work in hand in South Africa
was not fully realized by the public
until the war office announced that
25,000 reserves had already been sum-
moned. ; General Sir Redvers - Buller
will have command of twice as many
British soldiers as the Duke of Well
ington, the coaqneror of the first Na
poleon, ever saw collected, on a bat-
tlefield. The reasons back. of this
lavish display are probably the tear
of a. native uprising and possibly the
conviction or.toe advisability of show-
ing Europe that Great Britain a pre-
pared to resent any reaction resultingfrom the prevailing continental . ill
will ': ":'
London, Oct 9. From the continent
comes an uioonflrave4..J.reporv ' that
preparation are being made Jbrh 'or--'
ganlzed attaclt upon th6 mines f by 1
natives and destruction --of plants, p.
report Is in circulation of the organi-
zation of a corps of volunteers to aid
the burghers but lacks .confirmation.
London, Oct, '9.-r-- Berlin Corre-- 1
pondeut of the Evening' Standard,
says: Information has been received
in diplomatic Quarters that Lord Sal
isbury at the last moment hesitates to
enter upon a war with the Transvaal.
A peaceful solution la not therefore
altogether impossible, although.-improbabl- e,
'
,
t ; : f.. r -- '.
London, Oct' to the
latest advices from Johannesburg the
natives who have been reinforced by
the lawless element are' getting out,
and anarchy is threatened. '.
The real intentions of Premier Sal
isbury may be expected to develop
shortly. As at present arranged the
work of the flessioiu of parliament;
which will begin October 17, will con
sist of the Queen's speech dealing ex-
clusively with the African question,
voting credit and the-- passage ot an
appropriation bill. This will occupy
three weeks. Owing to the drain on
military sources all the colonial- re-
liefs have been stopped .for, a year,
London, Oct. 9- - Forty Vperaons are
reported drowned according to a spe-
cial from Naples, by floods- - following
the severe ralnai'lnJthe. provlncg of
Salerno. it V
Bryan Seriously III. .
.Webster, Iowa, Oct 9. Wm. Jen
nings Bryan ia seriously 111 With
throat and lung trouble at of
Fred F. White, the Democratic' candi-
date for governor,, near this city. His
illness, may compel --im? to cancel ma
speaking tour in this state this week.
-- :ri i- ; ;
Yacht Race Occurs Tomorrow. :
New York,- - Oct ' 9. The neit yacht
race ot the Columbia and Shamrock
will be held tomorrow; the netatter
that pn Thursday and by "tuituaf
agreement the two bQata. ,wlll .race
awr after Thursday until one wins
the cup.
- ' Sunday ' Baseball.
Chicago 13; Cleveland 0; Chicago
7; Louisville 3; St Louis '8; Cinoln-nat- l
7; a 1.-- "
. f v wwt aeuao.
Mo. 1 fun. arrive 13:45 p. m. Dep 1:10 p. m
No. IT Paai. airtT IM p. to. --
Ho
8:30 p. m.
K Fratgat 7:00 a. a
OALITOJUf'i UDTU
Arrival at t a. m, and dparta at l:SB a. m.
oa Moadajr, Wadnaadaf and Friday- - ( ,
Mo. tl Pua. arrlra 1:50 a. m. Dap; ; i00 aim
Mo. Paa. arriTa 4 a. at. - Dap. 4:06 a, m.
Mo. 4 Fralrtt. . T:80 a. m.
Mo. tt ia Daavar train j No. 1 la California and
No. 17 Ika Kaxlea trala.' ' 'ii
Santa fa branca traiaa oOnnaot with Sm. 1,'s
1,4. 17 and tt. ; t
HOT BPBrNGS BRANCH. '
LvLaa Yogas 1:00 a. m. Ar Hot 8prin:S0 a.Lt Laa Vataa 11 : a a. At Hot Sprlnga 12 :60 a
Lt Laa Yagaa 1 :10 a. Ar Hot Sprtnpi 1 :40 p a
LvLaa Vagaa J:90p m. Ar Hot Spring, 4:00 paLXaa Yagaa ttOi pa. ArHot Spring, 5:36 pas
LvBotapriaat:40aB. Ar Laa Vga,10:10a m
Lt HatesrlBga U:U p a. Ar Laa Yejca, 18:46 p m
lit Hot Sprlaga SiSO p a. AT Laa V4ga J :3ft p 11
Lv Hot Spring, 4:10 p nv, Ar Laa Ygu 4 :40 p m
LT Hot iprlngt StSO p n. At Laa Vaga, (KM p m
Vm. 1 smt FatUe and AOanile oxpnaa, bare
Pvtlaaa palaee aVoartngooa, 4ua, ' toarlit
alaaplng ear and eocha, betwatt Chlcsgo and
Lea Angalaa, Baa Olago and Saa Francisco, and
No.', 17 and Si hava Pullman palaca ear, and
eoaenaa eatwaaa Chicago and tha CKy of KhiIo
Basndtrlp tlckata to polnla aatovar lys ailiui
at a ent radoctlun .
PHILIPPINES
A Number of Places; Captured
With the Usual Number
of Casualties.
OTIS' PLAN OF GOVERNMENT.
Cities and Towns Will Run Their
Qwn GoVqrjimentj Subject
Military Iprqai V
Noveleta, Island of Xuzon, Oct.9.
General Schwan's column, consisting
of the thirteenth infantry, a battalion
of the fourteenth, and two troops of
cavalry. Captain Rejlly'a battery, fifth
artillery and fbwe'e'Cquta idvaneed
from Bacoor aid ojtiufclejl 'faXM
Vlejo and Noveleta. The Amerlcan
loss was three officers and nine pri
vates wounded, one of the officers be
ing mortally hurt. The loss-o- f the
enemy Is unknown but bodies of three
Filipinos were seen. There were two
sharp fights near Novelet4 The ad-
vance upon. San' Franclscof-if- ;Mala
bon is continuing. General Sihwan's
advance guard entered Rosarlo this
morning meeting with slight resist-
ance. , ;, I ' , J . . VWashington, Oct.'&MaJor'General
Otis has informed the war department
ot his adoption of ,a comprehensive
scheme tf local OYCrment for all
cities and towns "in Tmzonf
'occupied
by American forces. In each town
there will be a municipal council com
posed of a president and as many
representatives or head men as there
may be wards or barrios In the town,
which shall.. be... 'charged witb. the
maintenance of public "order arid the
regulation of municipal affairs. It will
by majority vote,.. through the adop-
tion of ordinances decrees, admin-ister a municipal goVernrainU but?, no
ordinance or decree Bhall be enforced
until approved by the commanding of-fle-
of the --troops.''?'
Washington, :dct. General Otislas made the following report to the
"war department of yesterday's fight-
ing: "Schwan, with a column of
seventeen hundred and twenty-si- x
men, thirteenth infantry battalion,
fourteenth infantry with cavalry and
artillery, left JBacoor yesterday morn- -
.Ing . and..occededc. to" MowetetatJ
Encountered heavy opposition at oldCavite and beyond, but drove the ene;
my, capturing two guns, inflicting
damage. His casualties were, Cap-
tain Saffold, thirteenth Infantry, kill-
ed: Captain McGrath, fourtenth cav-
alry, seriously wounded, ten enlisted
men wounded. Column entering Ro-isar-
this morning meeting slight op-
position. Navy vessels and marines.
;at Cavite made demonstration on No-
veleta yesterday while Schwan ad-
vanced same time. Troops at Imus
attacked insurgents at San Nicholas
two miles east of them, drove them
Irom the road intersecting there. Four
men slightly wounded. Enemy left
six bodies on field."
Washington, Oct. 9. General Otis
lias cabled a list of nineteen soldiers
who have died since September 29.
Washington, Oct. 9. Captain Mar-
lon B. tsaffold, of the thirteenth in-
fantry, who lost his life in the at-
tack on Noveleta, yesterday, was a
graduate of the military academy,
class of 1879. He was born at Selma,
Ala., Sept. 1st, 1856. He participated
in the campaign against the Apache
Indians in New Mexico and Arizona
and took a creditable part in the cam
paign against Santiago. In April last
be went to the Philippines.
Manila, Oct. 9. This afternoon In-
surgents opened fire near the La
Lorn a church, four miles from the
heart of Manila, the bullets falling
among the tents cf the twenty-fift- h
infantry. The Americans that manned
the trenches replied at a range of ?
200 yards. The insurgents volleyed
and the Americans used artillery. The1
fight lasted an hour after which the
.Insurgents retreated. One American- -
was wounded. Scouts of the twen
tieth infantry are now reconnoitering.
13ej Increase in Naval Estimates
Washington, Oct. 9. Acting Secret
tary Allen has prepared the full state
ment of estimates which will be sub
mitted to congress for the mainten
ance of the naval establishment for
the next fiscal year. These amount
to $73, 045,183, which is an increase
over the appropriations for the cur
rent year ot $24,537,187.
Included In the increase for the
next year are appropriations of 112,-
268,474 for public works and navy
yards and stations. There is also an
estimate of $2,021,00OT for the new
naval academy.
Dewey Celebration.
Boston, Oct 9. Admiral Dewey
will receive a $,1000 watch from the
municipality of Boston. The city will
spend $12,000 giving the admiral a
welcome. The money will be used
for various purposes ia connection
with the parade which will be a fea-
ture of the celebration anda lso for
decorative features, one of which al-
ready suggested is the Illumination or
Bunker HU1 monument
Rockwell Assigned to Schley'a Ship.
Washington, Oct 9. Captain C. H.
Rockwell, at present captain of the
Norfolk navy yards, wa today order-
ed to the command of the Chicago,
which will be Admiral Schley' flag-
ship on the South Atlantic station.
Eight Governors In Chicago.
Chicago, Ills., Oct. 9. Eight state
and territories are represented by
governors at the fall festival. Among
them are T. T. Gear, Oregon; D. P.
Richards, Wyoming: M. A. Otero,
Jew Mexico; N, O.Murphy, Arizona.
VU. S. Supreme Cvt Convenes.
Washington, Oct 8Unitd- States
supreme court convened today for the
regular term but aljauroed without
trarmacting any bufliueas according to
the usual custom.
Denver Millionaire Oetd.
Dpn-fr- , Colo., " t, p, George
Tritch, hardware wen.Wit and real
; East Las Vegas, N,
SiSlliPEIO. &" GO
iS5? M'g" rNational Bank," "' INCORPORATE D.
1 OF LAS
Capital Paid in
SurplusOTOLESAliKflERGHAWTS
"
' - e.i .
OFFICERS: .......
J. JI. CUNNINGHAM,' President. I - ''.--.
. .FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- - ; - '
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. ' -
F. B. JANUARy, Assistant Cashier
; ' nrlNTEBEBt paid on time DEPOSITS.? '
; : ; jlas veoas and
?.ri 101
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steep and winding mountain road.
But hard and faithful work was at
last rewarded by success. At one
place the men attached a rope and
tackle to a jutting mass of rock. Un--
It's a Bear Possibility
now that the shooting season ii here
that yon will be going gunning for
something to cheer the inner man on
a cool evening, or to make merry with
your friends at the festive boaid.
When you want sorrething choice,
velvetiy, mooth and lich in flavor,
try our McBiayer whiskey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anythiag so puie and palatable.
3C. 33. GOODALL.
DEPOT DRUG STOILE
Tinest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
aat La
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
CM Mill and Mining Machinery built to order andItepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work prcmptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Requires no engiueer.no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
WINTERS
"Piaza
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
berlain s bye and bkin Ointment Is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued oae effects a permanent
cure. It also enree itch, barber's itch,
scald bead, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fadrt Condition Powder for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ana vermiruge. race, ju cants, bold by
Santa h Time Table.
a sat Botnvow
No. t Faa. arrrre 11:16 p.m. Dtp 1:10 p. n
No, IT Paaa. air ire M p. m. " 8:30 a. m,
go 96 Freight T:0Q a. a
eiLimjura umrao.
Arrives at (40 a. m. Lad donsrte at 1:35 a. m,
oa Monday, Wedaseday ana Friday- -
BAaTsousro.
Mo. U Pass, arrive 13:60 a. m. Dep. liOO a. B
No. t Paaa. arrive 4 a. a. Dep. 4:08 a. m,
No. MFreleht M T:M a. m.
Ho. 8 la Dearer train ; No. 1 la California aad
No, 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe brancfe trains connect with Nee. 1,1
J, 4, 17 and .
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a.
Lv Lae Vegas 11 :30 a m. Ai Hot Springs IS :S0
Lv Las Vegsa 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
LvLaa Vegas S:S0p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pa
Lv Lae Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p
Lv Hot Springs :40 a m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:18 p m. Ar Las Vegsa 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:pmLv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p to
Lv Hot Springs 5 iSO p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 8 :00 p m
Noa. 1 and i, Paeiae and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars, tonrlti
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Loe Angeles, San Diego and Saa Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and SI have Pullman palace can and
coaches between Chicago and the Cltj of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over HA miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tlckete between Las Vegis and
Hot Springs, 10 rides S1.O0. Good 60 davs.
CHA8. F. JONKS,
. THE
Encyclopedia Britannica
HI THTJITT tVTWMM OCTAVO TOUTMBS. t
The Torch
of Knowledge ;
burns brighterto-da- y than ever
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
of life than
they ought to
be or want to
be. The prob-
lems of pro-
gression can
only be solv
ed by think--
ling, educated
men and wo
men. A need
therefore ex
ists for agreat
educational
power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
world-renown- Encyclopaedia
Britannica. It represents con-
centrated thought from the be-
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best. . ,
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for $1 Cash
and the balance in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)Volumes with . Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case wilf deliv-- ;
ered when the first pay mar pade.
. The Complete Set (Thirty targeOctavo Volumes):
No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marfcfed
. Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Fln-- --
Ish Book Paper, $45 ee.
First payment. One Dollr($i.oo)nd Three
Dollars ($3.00) per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edgs, EstraQuality High Machine Finish hook
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two DoMars ($1.00) and Four
Dollars (S4.O0) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish B00V
Piper. 17J.OO. OFirst payment These Dollars ($5.00) and
Five Dollars ($s-oo- ) pr month thereafter.A reducttoa of 10 per cent la granted by
paying cash within jo days after tbe receiptftbework. . , . v
C ' tOH SAIJt Bt
Mrs. O. Waring,
P. O. News Stand
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
PABLO JAHnHULlO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office, West Side Fostoffice Lobby
; Box 193, Laa Vejraa, N. M.
THOS. W. HATWAB0
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines aod Chemicals
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usially kept
by druggists. Phydicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
" care and warranted as represented.
treatment at
tba publicity and expense ot an initttcta
treatment. -
No Hypodermic Injection with their
evil edecti. Ii care; not temporarily
Tbe expense It much leea tbaa tbe
Inetttnte treatment. It braces tbe nerves
tone tba atoiuacb and leave tba patient
In Rood condition. Consultation aad cor-
respondence free aod confidential. Write
for oor book on Aloobollam, mailed free la
piaia envelope. Under our system of
eaob patient receives Individ-o-al
ears and instruction.
It would not be possible to e-- such en
dorsements as tbe following, did we not do
ail we claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
work of the Bartlett Cure is well-nig- h mir-
aculous. It standa In advance ot all other
cares for drunkenness.
Father Cleary. formi
CatboHo Totsl batinance society ot
America: If tbe Bartle't Cora be proper-
ly taken, it will core alcoholism mora ef- -
feotaally tban any other remedy at presentknown.
The Bartlett Cure Co., ;
When a milliner calls a bonnet! a
simple little thing, It costs about
twenty-fiv- e dollars.
He Fooled thcSurgeons,'
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, Of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va-n Petten, Druggists.
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
"VV ANTED..,
ATTANTEI-T- O KENT OK LEASE A GOODt v Typewriter.
80-- tf ROSENTHAL BEOS.
A PARTNER TO TAKE ANWANTED In a well established and Day- -
Inn business, $1,000 capital necessary. Young
man preferred Address r. o. Box No. sv
bastijas vegas, in. ot. . zni-- ot
A GENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMENI We want one srond auent, cither man or
woman. In every town In the United States to
take orders for Men's, Women's ami Child
ren's Waterproof Mackintoshes, And Rain- -
tlso Ladies' Waterproof M
(Japes. Men and women make 810.00 to tfO.OO a
week In theirown town taking orders for our
watarnroof garments. We furnish larse sam
ples, beautifully Illustrated sample book and
complete out lit. Instruct you at once how todo the work ana pay you once a wcex in casn.For full particulars mall this notice to the
SEVERAL BRIGHT ANDWANTED persons to represent us as man-
agers In this and close by counties. Salary
$UOO a year and expenses. Straight, bona-fid- e,
no more, no less salary. Position permanent.Our references any bank In any town. It Is
mainly otflce worl conducted atlmme. Refer-
ence. Enclose stamped en
velope. The Dominion Company, ' Dept.
Chicago.
FOR SALE
TICK BALE A JOB LOT OV MANDOLIN?,I Guitars, Banjos and Cornets for sale atKanfmnnn's. the second hand dealer on
Bridge street. 282-- 6t
FEET OFFOB property on Bridge street at$4 000, now paying W per month rent; leasedto good tenants. For particulars ' address
"K, Optic oilide. 8S2-- tf
T7IOR SALE-ST- AR DAIRY. INQUIRE
JD at Clmdlu & Duncan's livery stable. 270
IVOR SALE A BOUT 0.000 HEAD OF EWESf About 3,000 head of yearling wethers.About 4,000 head of lambs. Apply to JoseAlbino Baca, Upper Los Vegas, N. M 276-l- ni
TJIOR SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
X' fire apparatus for sale, In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur-
nishings comnlete for a volunteer Are com
pany, original cost fTOO, for full particulars
address C. Kosenwald, E. R. 'Br. Co.v Las Ve
gas, 11. M. , , TSUI
i7OR SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
A and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, goon water right, property within half amlie of east side Dostoffice,
sound title. Price llfl.OOO. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.lust tne place lor a aalry, east ot tie preserving works, first class title, urlce 3.000.
strlo of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price . 1,000. Cull at OPTiO office for
address. ' 173-- tf
FOR RENT
TJOR RENT A GOOD ADOB.H HOUSE OF
J-
- three roomsr-fl- O a month. East of Banl
tarium. 282-- tf
rOR RENT 8 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
.a . Li. uoseuuiui a. co. au-t- r
FOR RENT DESIRABLE FURNISHEDfor corner
Seventh & National Sts. . tS-t-f
MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
a. at Dowe's studio, can procure
oy senaing to -- me Aiurignt Art fariors,'
Aiouquerque, . u SOs-- tf
TIELP FURNISHED FREE- .- WE EN.XI deavor to please, and can usually fur
nish any class of help on short notice. Give
as your order.' ueat estate rentals. Phone
No. !,- Bridge Street. O. K. Employmentomce. I0UU
TXH3RISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
JL to I. Flood, the liveryman at the north-
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
Durro. in-- u
"1A8I1 PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
V.V hand wagons, bugules, saddles and har-
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
ana see a. well, ou ur.iuge street. ZM-- u
KAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HAN- Dstreet, boys and sells all
ainas oi ota ana new lurmture. If you have
anything to sell, sen him
H. E. VOGT & CO.
Sanitary iPlfliin
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating;
REPAIRING PROMPTLY. DONE.
Shop South of Dougtas, Avenue,
Between sixth and Seventh street
Telephone 169.
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN. t
'm 055
Mast
when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting;,
- stylish looking, econom-
ical shoe: -
Men's - - R $3.75
Women's - - 2.00
Misses' 12 to 2 - - 1.65
Child's y2 to 11 & - 1.35
Big assortment just received at
The Common Sense.
Exclusive agent for the W, I,
Doug-la-s and Mastiff shoes.
WALLPAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 140. nth aad National
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods lo our line. Or we will
sell the entire businnsa on terms to salt.
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
;JAMES O 'BYRNE.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
$Hard, and Soft CoaI
. Constantly on hand.
Best quality of pine ant", plnon wood, readytor tne stove. Ait kinds 01 iunce posts, rromp
aetivery, xetepnones it ana oa.
West Lincoln Avenae.
LasVegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, - - Proprietor
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flonr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Beaaon.
Las Vegas New Mex.
The las ftas
Co Mansanares and Lincoln Avei.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators!
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- - --
able Rates.
EXCHANGE BATES.
OFFICE: 36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: 16 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS N M
ine Dairv
HERMAN HTJUENHOI.TZ. Prep
Tbe milk from tbls dairy is purified by
meaos or toe Vermont strainer ana Aera-
tor which takes off tbe animal heal and
odor by a. straiolnR process and keeps
tne mujc sweetnve to eigne boars longerBan tne oraioa rv metboo.
"Colorado Telephone 163.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
First-cla- ss work guaranteed.If you hare anything to sell,
e, east side ot bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UrHOLSTKtUNQ.
ROBT. HAT WARD
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Las Vegas,
The Latest Songs, 35
AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS;
i League by president Lock wood:
i "The object of the American Anti--
Trust League is to drive from public I
places the subservient tools of the
trusts, monopolies, combines, and cor
poratlons, and to establish the equal
rights of American cltUens in the
commerce and industries of the coun
try.
Today In every legislative hall, both
state and national, omnipresent
stands tbe lobbyist and corruptlonist
of this great railroad, monopoly, trust
combination, which has formed an al-
liance offensive and defensive, by
which they expect to control legisla-
tion and to plunder the producers and
consumers of America.
And. what Is still worse, there also
stands the representatives, elected by
the people, who have become de-
bauched and who are the secret ser-
vants and instruments of this great
corporate power and are ever ready
to do their bidding, while proclaiming
their devotion to the rights of the peo
ple. We find them everywhere in
the Legislature, in Congress, in the
Senate, and on the Bench. The polit-
ical life of this kind of representatives
is made easy. Their nominations are
arranged for them by the political
bosses, who are but the servants of
this power. Campaign funds are fur-
nished. That part of the public pret3
that can be managed is used to eulo-
gize and lionise these subservient
tools. Their elections are manageu
for them.
There also stands the representa
tive elected by the people, who is true
to the principals of manhood and is
governed by the promptings of public
welfare. He stands a bulwark against
the legislative schemes by which the
great railroad, monopoly, trust combi-
nation exnect to plunder the people.
He la obnoxious to this dominating
and controlling power, and their emis-
saries are sent into his district to un-
dermine and destroy him politically.
Some popular man is encouraged to
become a candidate for nomination
to his place, and the power and influ
ence and money of tnls corporaie
conspiracy are put behind this candi-
date, and the true servant of the peo
ple finds himself defeated for renoml-natio-
and he is retired from public
life retired because he was a true
representative of the people and
dared to defy this corporate monster.
This process has been worked so si
lently and secretly that the people
have not recognised the handiwork by
which a majority in their legislative
bodies has been controlled.
In many of our great cities tne
street railway traction companies
have created a political despotism.
That man who is ambitious politically,
before he can hope to be nominated
to any position of public trust must
first kneel at the throne, t Yes, and in
many, many cases before a ' laborer
can hope to earn bread tor his family
he has first to show that he wears
Ue brand and collar of their ward
boss. They have created a despotism
so damnable that man must become a
serf to this corrupt corporate power
before he can obtain an opportunity
to work. I have talked with these
men who mourn the loss of their lib-
erty as American freemen. This
great railroad monopoly, trust, trac-
tion combination is "corrupting our
public affairs and debauching our pub
lic men" and destroying tne ronnaa
tlons of the Republic by the corrupt
use of money in our political life.
The purpose of the American Anti-
Trust League is to arouse the only
power on earth that is stronger than
the power of money in our public life.
That power is the patriotic Impulses
of the Deonle. The little finger of
that power, when awakened is strong
er ten thousand times than the influ-
ence of all the billions of the trusts
and combines of the land. The mem-
ories of the many sacrifices of the
fathers call us to action. If these
trust combinations are allowed to go
on they can plunder each of us Into
poverty. No man knows how soon
the fear of hunger for his wife and
family will make him a coward. It
behooves us to strike while the lire
of liberty yet burns.
Will Ship Onyx to Paris.
For several weeks E. C. Betts, from
Pueblo, has been working a force of
men on what is known as the Dorsey
onyx property on the river, near Red-
rock, and near the old ricolite quar--
ies. It is understood that Mr. Betts
Is to take out a shipment of the onyx
to see in what shape it can be put on
the market, and if it proves to be val
uable it Is to be worked to its capaci
ty. Mr. Betts has taken out a car
load of the onyx, some of it in large
pieces, three or four foot square and
eighteen inches thick, which Is being
hauled for shipment The onyx will
be shipped to Poulot & Villeque, Paris
France, where it will be dressed and
prepared for market The stone is a
beautiful specimen of onyx, banded in
colors, a beautiful pea green predomi
nating. It is rather soft and will work
easily, and takes a beautiful polish.
The small samples seem to be seamed
and cracked.- - Whether this is caused
by the breaking of the sample, or is in
the Stone it is hard to tell, but win be
ascertained when the large pieces are
dressed. It the stone dresses well
and proves to be of value as an orna
mental stone the quarry will prove
to be a valuable one, for there is a
ledge some two feet thick, which ap
parently goes through a large moun
tain. The working of the quarry will
bring considerable business to Lords--
burg. S. J. Wright Is out with his
teams after a three ton piece of the
onyx. Lordsburg Liberal.
Bland Bustle.
Bland Herald. ,
Henry Wood has taken a ' six
month's bond on the Monument mine,
It is said that the Crown Point man
agers will soon begin the erection of
a mill.
The lead In the Lone Star mine has
been developed to a width of 114 feet
by a cross cut from wall to wall. It
shows very good ore.
The work of surveying for the Lone
Star pipe line in Media Dia canon
was completed last Saturday. . The
pipe Is for the conveyance of water to
the new stamp mill soon to be in
course of erection in the neighboring
canon. The work has been in charge
oi J. A. Rice.
George Ostrander of Peralta canon
reports having recently mada a very
rich find in that canon consisting of
ore rock containing free gold in abun-dance. It shows a surface of 100 feet
above ground. It is not known how
deep it goes but the indications are
that it is to be considerable distance.
A party of eastern capitalists on
Wednesday Secured an option on Jive
good mining claims In this district.
They comprise the Good Hope, Hope
well, Black Girl, Allerton and Posey
mines. They are all located In the
Pino canon within a short distance of
Bland. It is understood that the op
tion will not cxolre until the 21st of
next December. If the mines thet
prove satisfactory to the parties Id- -
Published by
Us Yegas Publishing Company.
Baterael t the Bart Lae Vagaa enfffic. M
una or .casotrnoa'.
Pally, par ntk, by carrier ....I JDally, par month, by rarrrtar .... .75
Ialty, par month, br mall n
Dally, thraa moalha, br mall ... a .. .... too
Pally, all months, by mall .... 4.08
Pally, ona year, by mall. .... 7.50
Weekly Optic and Stock Qrowar, par yaar.. 100
Newe-deal.- rs iboald report to tba eonnt- -
m aoy Irregularity or Inattention
d tba part of carrier! in tbe daliyerrofTaa Ohio, Newe-deale- ra can have ThiOrno dellrsred to their depots In any
part of tba city by tba carrier! . Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone
poetal, or In parson.
Tas Orno will not. under any drenm-tano- ei,
be responsible for the return or
tbe safe keeping of any rejected manu-scrip- t.No azoeptlon will be made to this
rule, witb regard to either letters or In.
closures. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
script.
OFFICIAL FATIB OF LAS VSOAS.
OFFICIAL PAFBK OF MOSA COVKTT
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 7, W
Oom Paul Kruger shouldn't regard
the British advance across the border
as meaning war. It really means be
nevolent assimilation.
Mark Hanna's presence in Washing.
ton is not by any means superfluous
Just now. He is needed to save
Dewey from the "insult" of being
mentioned for the presidency.
A New York financial paper figures
out the Dewey celebration as follows:
It brought a million strangers to the
city. Each one spent on an average
$10. Total, $10,000,000 to go into tbe
bank reserve.
Uncle John Hance, the father of
the Grand Canon, has begun to pack
up his gunny sacks to take up his win-
ter home In the depths of the canon.
It snowed at the canon yesterday and
the first Indication of winter is always
followed by this move on the part of
Uncle John, says the Flagstaff Sun.
To please some contractors, the
government some years ago adopted
tne rifle for the navy,
though at the time the experts gener
ally agreed that it was an . inferior
arm. The test of war has settled the
business; the rifle has been relegated
to the scrap pile, or will be so fast as
the Krag-Jorgense- n can be' obtained
to supply its place. Men who have
pulls are often very expensive things
to governments.
The Boston Globe notes sorrowfully
the fact that the song birds of New
Jhingland are swiftly disappearing,
that over thirty species have entirely
disappeared and the rest are goingfast It notes, too, that over 170,000,
000 bird skins are annually sold to
ornament women's hats, though the
rage for such ornaments is decreasing
The disappearance of the birds is a
calamity. It takes the cheer from the
air, and it gives the insects that in-
terfere with the tiller of the soil new
and great advatages.
d States Senator James
Harlan wo died at his, home in
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, Thursday, was
a member of Abraham Lincoln's cabi-
net and Iowa's "Grand Old Man,"
and his death has been expected for
several days.
Mr. Harlan occupied a place in the
affections of Iowans second only to
that of the memories, clustering
around War Governed Kirkwood.
Iowa proudly claimed him as her own,
although he was born In Illinois and
educated in Indiana. He first Saw
the light of day in Clark county, Illi-
nois, in 1820. Four years later his
parents moved to Indiana. He was
graduated from Asbury university at
Greencastle, Ind., in 1845, was mar
rled the same year and moved to
Iowa, where he has resided ever
since.
In 1855 Mr. Harlan was elected
United States senator and he was re
elected in 1861. He resigned in
to be come secretary of the interior
under Abraham Lincoln. The fol
lowing year he was again elected to
the senate. In 1882 Mr. Harlan was
appointed chief justice of the Alabama claims court, which position he
neid four years. ' -
TO FIX GOLD STANDARD.
Denvor Republican.
An attempt will be made in the
the approaching session of congress
to enact a law formally establishing
the gold standard in this country. It
is doubtful if the attempt will suc-
ceed, because upon the eve of a pre-
sidential election some Republican
politicians will hesitate to commit
their party to a policy which may not
be acceptable to the mass of the peo-
ple. . , . .. i
The formal enactment of a law of
this kind Would - close the doors
against a return to bimetallism. As
tae law stands now, the secretary of
the treasury has the power to pay
out silver or gold at his option, Just
as the case is with the Bank of
France. It would go far toward es-
tablishing bimetallism, if he were to
do that But with the gold standard
formally established it would be be-
yond the power of a secretary of the
treasury to take that step, even If
be were so inclined.
As long as the mints remain closed
to the unrestricted coinage of silver
the country will remain on a gold
basis. But it does not follow that
congress can, without public injury,
nact a law for the formal .establish
ment of the gold standard. The pro-
posed enactment would clinch the
vll which has been wrought and to
that extent It would increase the
difficulty of returning to a bimetallic
basis. Advocates of the gold stand
ard desire the enactment for this very
reason.. They think it would tend to
busa up the cry for bimetallism and
o far commit the country to the
gold Btandard that it would be diff-
icult to secure any action looking even
to the establishment of international
bimetallism.
All legislation of this kind should
be strenously resisted. Every mem- -
ionunaieiy n gave way ana in tailing
nuea up tne roaaway. ibis was
quickly removed however and the
work proceeded. Sixteen horses were
at one time attached to the wagon
upon which the machinery rested.
A movement is being inaugurated
to establish a lodge of the Improved
Order of Red Men in Bland. Upon
recent investigation it has been
learned that a large number of mem
bers are in the camp and also that
many others will join if the movement
is successful. A meeting for the pur-- '
pose of organizing will be held next
Sunday afternoon at 2: so at tne
Routledge Saw Mill. Members In
good standing are urged to attend.
The American Anti-Tru- League is
We call all American
freemen to council. If a Democrat.or
Populist or a Republican, public
man has shown himself to be a sub
servient tool of this great corporate
power, then all the united power of all
the men of the American Antl-Tru-
League will be used to crush him and
drive him from public life. We will
adopt the tactics of our enemy until
we have created a Legislative, Juai
clal and Executive power In sympathy
witn tne public welfare. And we call
urjon every ' American citizen wno
loves his country and the great prin-
ciples of our popular government bet
ter than he does his party, to join Us
in the work of tne
equal rights of American cltizeship."
- M. U LOCK.WOOU,
President American Anti-Trus- t
League.
The international yacht race is ex-
cltlne more attention now than tne
prospects of war in the Transvaal,
The two racers have already gone
over the course three times, failing
each time to make the course wlinin
the time limit One of the rules is
that they must go over the course,
fifteen miles out and return inside of
five hours. When the five hours were
un both boats were in the three, in
stances several miles from the stake
boat With plenty of wind a race be-
tween them will be very close. The
Coumbla has to allow the Shamrock
six seconds In thirty miles, owing to
the diuerence in size.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
A. Donahoe. pastor M. B. cnurcn
South, Mt Pleasant, W. Va.,eontracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number
of 'specifics' usually kept In
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cougn Kem
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the pub-
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug
gist
The Japanese government in the Is
land of Formosa has a monopoly of
the camphor trade.
A Great English Statesman's Secret
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eat
en. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It is
eratifyinK to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years
It cures cases which seem to be hope
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try It
Though the pretty woman has the
most reason for believing in the good
ness of God, it is the homllest woman
who knows most about him.
"1 wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain s Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won
derful medicine," says W. W. Massln
gill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera Infantum
who must also feel thankful. It Is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Every employe around a place of
business wonders what makes tne em
ployer so blind . to the faults of the
others. -- .
Discovered by a Woman.
Another- - great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady In this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch
es- - upon, her and for seven years she
withstood its severest test, but her vi
tal organs were undermined and death
seemed Imminent- For three, months
she coughed Incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcaasing of us a bot
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev
ed on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two 'bottles has
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrsrlvuther Luts." Thus wrles W. C.
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at Browne-Manzanar-
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Drug
gists. Regular size 60c and f 1. Every
bottle guaranteed.
Of almost every man who commits
suicide, It Is said that he and his wife
had not been living together of late.
During the winter of 1897, Mr.
James Reed, one ot the leading citl-ten- s
and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice In such a manner as to bruise
It severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physi
cians, also used several kinds of lin
iment and two and a halt gallons of
whiskey In bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.- - This
brought almost a complete. cure In a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Fain Balm
Is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism.; For sale by K. D. Good-all-,
Druggist
One of the real pleasant disappoint
ments In life ts to have one's kin final
ly amount to something.
.
W i
Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi
chita, L T. He writes: Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had causedinr great suffering for years. Terri-
ble sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure Is complete
and her health is excellent" This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the beat blood
purifier known. It's the supreme re- -
Raywood & Co.ridge St.
Tec. M. at.
We Are Always Bnsy
In 'ie building aeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasonedfyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
10ft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
H. Q. C00R5.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. 111.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy.
New Mexico1
'Just as the Sun Went Down,"
Just as the Daylight was Breakc; ing."Honey, Dose You Iove You;
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me IyQose."'
"Just one Giil."
Practical
llorseshoer.
7
EnropeanlPlan American Plant
KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.0
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL He DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.) A., T. & S.F, "Watch Inspector
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$ ;
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Tons
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice: Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
i patrons. ,.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las VegasL Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. V ,
- j - ' W. Q. GREEN LEAK
. Manageu.
TpHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few ea satisfactory-Rock-Mountain resorts. It has every essential tb light alti-tude, a perfect climate, attractive 8urromdiags, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placelor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manage ,
JThos. We Hayward & Son.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
SIXTH STREET, EAST
In f wt, everything pertaining to my line
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY!
- A. share of your patronage solicited.HEADQUABTER3 FOE
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
(V ' S Bro.Iyer Friedman The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. Sir.5P.S0ll, Prep.WHOLESALE GROCERS
'7 i l
I
.
W I & J: f i t
I " '
u
ssM&iusmm
Ilsease that is too far advanced to PROCEEDINGS OF THE SYNOD. IffDn. Gunrs
For People That Are F B 1 IBick or "Just Dontll 11 3 VFeel Well." g ILLuONLY ONI FOR A 6081.Mown Plmptct, curat Hesoacto. Oitamta anaCetUMiwss. 2 eta. s box at druexi.ia or bj b.Ufesmplat ir, address Of. Botaaao Ca. Phila. ia.
'
LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtalned.atTh's
Office.
..Price List Will Be Forwarded on J Ap-
plication. Abo Notary's Rc cordf, BilLs of
5aleand Note In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
Optic.
DrouAht-KeilitJf- ti (iraises.
The prolonged drouth thta leuoi
has afforded a good opportunity (or
studying the ability of different fraa
fees to resist dry weather, and M one
of the greatest needs of valley ranch
to en Is a good pasture grass the sub
Ject Is one of practical interest Last
spring small plats were planted tc
a number of different grasses and
clovers at the Agricultural College
None of the clovers withstand droutb
aa well as alfalfa, but as the cloven
are not suitable for summer pastur
age, and are less valuable than al-
falfa for hay there la no reason for
considering them in New Mexico. 01
the grasses Featuca elatlor arund-Inrl-
Reed Fescue is the only one
that has retained Its bright green
color throughout the summer. As Its
name suggests this la a coarse grass
and the plat of the college is toe
small to permit testing Its pasture
value; but the fact that it haa kept
fts bright green color over eight
weeks without irrigation or rain war
rants the belief that it is worthy of
trial as a pasture grass. The Eng-
lish blue grass (Festuca praetensls)
has endured the drouth remarkably
well, and Is especially deserving of
attention as a lawn grass. It must
be sown thick for thU purpose, as
in the college grass garden It does
not show much tendency to form a
sod. Orchard grass (Dactylis glome
rata) stands next to Reed Fescue in
retaining its color throughout the
summer. ' This has proven one of the
best pasture and meadow grasses in
the east and should a more extended
trial establish its value here it will
go far toward solving the pasturage
problem in the valley farms.
The Perennial and Italian rye graa
ses stand next in drought resistance.
They are finer than orchard grass and
coarser than English blue grass; but
they might be used for lawn making
sown thick and not cut too close.
They are worthy of trial for pastur-
age. The smooth brome grass turns
brown in color sooner than any of the
above named species. It has great re
cuperative power, however, and may
yet prove equal to the best in the list
when all requirements are considered.
The remaining species planted turn
brown after a few weeks of drouth,
and are less promising than those
named. All these varieties can be
had of leading seedsmen throughout
the country, and now is the time to
place orders for delivery in February,
ready for early spring sowing.
Agricultural College Experiment
Station.
CHARLES A. KEFFER,
October C, 1899.
The
Subpoena "
Summon
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment'
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond .
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sate. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxl 4 in. 1 00 pV"
u8tice,sDockets,8jxl4in.200p'f'aJ
Sermon by Rev. Skinner, of Lns Vsfss
Work for Today and Tomorrow.
AlbuquerqueClttjf u.
The Synod of New Mexico conven-
ed last evening at the First Presby-
terian church- - of Albuquerque.. .The
sermon waa preached by the n
Skinner of Las Vegas, who took
for his subject: "The Conduct of
Our Church and Its Attitude Toward
Our Times." He showed that God is
a "living God," and aa such he dwells
In the church. He also clearly dem-
onstrated that tre Christaln thought
of the church must be on equality
with the modern Ideas and advance
ments In scientific . research. The
church of Jesus Cirlst must follow
Him in thai modern period. ,
After the sermon the synod waa
constituted by prayer by the retiring
moderator, Rev. Mr. Beattle, pastor
of uie rresbyterlan church of Albu-
querque.
Rev. B. F. Meeker, of the Presby
tery of Arizona, waa then chosen mod-
erator to serve for the ensuing year.
Tne business session will be held
at from 9 o'clock until 13 noon and
from 2 o'clock until 6 each day.
At' the popular meeting this even
ing, commencing at 7:30, there will
be addresses delivered by Dr. John
blxon, secretary of the board of Home
Missions; Dr. C. E. Lukens and Rev.
Wynkoop.
On Sunday evening at 7:30, at the
popular meeting, Rev. C. H. Cook
willl apeak of his work among the
Puma Indians. At this time also Rev.
Dr. Dixon will deliver an addresa on
home missions.
The Saturday morning session was
taken up with the hearing of reports
of committees and other routine work.
Those who are attending the meet
ing of the synod are:
ARIZONA.
Revs. Charles H. Cook of Sacaton,
Aricoga; L. A. McAfee, of Phoenix;
O. Pritchard, Bisbee; B. C. Meeker,
Clifton; D. M. Wynkoop, Phoenix;
Goe. Logle, Flagstaff; Geo. W. Phelps,
Solomonvllle.
NEW MEXICO.
Revs. John Menaul, M. D., Albu
querque; Matthlaa Mattnleson, Socor
ro; John M. Shields, Perea; T. C.
Beattle, Albuquerque; C. E. Lukens,
Laguna; Ezeklal C. Chaves. Cuba; J.
R. Gass, Silver City; H. M. Shields,
Perea; S. W. Curtis, Las Vegas; J.
J. Gilchrist, Mora; Norman Skinner.
Las Vegas; Wm. Eadlr, Aztec; C. E.
Lownie, Taos; E. A. Gagle, Farming-ton- ;
Elders Juan A. Gulterres, Fer
nando Maes, Raton; Manuel Madrid,
Santa Fe.
Children deprived of fats
and mineral foods have
weak bones, flabby flesh and
thin watery blood.
The milk of nursing
mothers, enfeebled by chron-
ic diseases, or long contin-
ued nursing, produces the
same results.
Scott's Emulsion is cod-liv- er
oil partly digested and
with the hypophosphitcs,
forms a fat food which acts
.on the infant through the
mother s milk, giving rich
blood, strong nerves and
sound flesh and bones to both.
foe. and (li .oo, all druggists.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Cbtmista, Msw Tsrk.
Santa Fe Notes- -
Special correspondence of The Optic.
Santa Fe, Oct 6. The horticultural
fair has been the great attraction
here this week. Quite a number of
visitors have been present
Thursday afternoon waa children s
day. The public schools were dis
missed and teachers and 'pupils turned
out en masse. By the way the public
schools here are becoming the pride
of the people of Santa Fe.
There were various kinds of ath
letic sports, such as foot racing, base-
ball, etc., but the most laughable ones
were the egg races In which ten or
twelve contestants engaged, each car-
rying an egg on a common dessert
spoon as he ran. ' The one who first
crossed the goal without letting his
egg fall was the winner. Most of the
eggs "were lost long before the race
was ended. The three legged race in
which the left leg of one boy and the
right leg ol another - were strapped
together caused no little merriment
The game called the tug of war was
very exciting while It lasted ana was
fine exercise for the boys.
On Frldav afternoon there was
e affected by any sort of treatment.
to matter how careful or enlightened
t might be.
SPRINGER SCHOOL TROUBLES
fhs Optic's Correspondent Writes of a
War Between the Springer Board
and the County Superin-
tendent. ,
Editor of Optic.
Springer, N. M., Oct. 7. 1899.
A'hat promises to be a lovely squab- -jle up this way Has practically been
.naugurated by the county superin- -
.endent of schools. Professor Neese,
t'rom the east, employed by the school
llrectorS of this town to conduct the
ichools haa been refused payment by
.he superintendent and two or three
.eadlng lawyers of the county have
Jonated their services to the school
joard to prosecute the case. Mr.
Neese comes with the highest recom
mendations as to certificates and di-
plomas as an instructor and the su-
perintendent says for the reason that
ae did not attend the normal insti
tute last August in Raton he Is not
quallned instructor. Tnls same su
perintendent wrote to Professor
Neese before school opened that he
rauld go ahead and defer examination
until next March. Under the laws,
coming aa he does with first class
ortiflcatea and diplomas as an in
structor, he is entitled to teach in
New Mexico. The superintendent is
not gifted with sufficient gentlemanly
qualities to write the professor but
scores him in a private letter to an
other citizen of this town.
Some time ago he told that Spring
er would soon he deprived of Its
schools as the new teacher would
not be paid. Isn't this a brilliant re
mark for a superintendent of schools?
This sepurintendent failed to notify
the citizens that there would be a
normal school held, and under this
neglect alone he haa laid hlmsen
liable. The truth of the whole mat-
ter Jis that he haa "it in" for Springer
and would gladly deprive the district
of schools entirely.
SPRINGER.
NOT A PATRIOT FOR OFFICE. .
(Chicago Tribune.)
There is something of a parallel be
tween the action of Admiral Dewey
and that of Patrick Henry. The lat-
ter refused both the state porfolio in
Washington's cabinet and uie chief
justiceship of the supreme court of
the United States. It is true that
these are not so great offices as that
of president, but Henry had only to
raise his hand to take them. Presi
dent Washington wrote a letter to the
Virginia statesman October 9, 1795, in
which he offered him the state port
folio, but it was refused. Three
months later Washington tendered
him the chief justiceship. But Henry
preferred to remain in retirement, al-
though at that time he waa not in
sympathy with the opposition to the
president When Adams became
president Henry was offered a nomi-
nation as envoy to France, but the
Virginian refused this as he later did
one as governor of his state. Finally
id 1799, he was elected to the state
senate, but refused to take his seat
The great orator was only 63 years
of age when he died younger than
scores of men in public life today
but he preferred, as he said, his "pri- -
vacy'on his farm near Charlotte to
any honor that the people could be-
stow.
The most
valuable med-
icine for all
Stomach
Ills
ia HostetterV
Stimach Bit- -
Tf tiaa
hundreds ol
t dangerous im
itators. Be
sure you gret
the genuine if
yu want to getFitters rid ol dyspep- -a or any
stomach ill.
Cood Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is unenjoyaoie. ine sania reKoute prides ltseii on its system m
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
ters. There are none better, ureas:-fast- .
dinner and suDier are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals. . .
The relatives of a widow watch her
as closely as the neighbors watch a
married man. ., '
Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M.,
- September 88,1899.
Notice Is hereby given that tne tot
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
la suDDOrt of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1899,
viz: Wlnsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
NWVSEU. NESW and
S E Yt, N W of Sec.23 T 16 N.,R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lueero, Jose uampos
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedls? of
Geronlmo, New Mexico.
MANUEL . UTEKU,
Register
In the District Court of the Fpuit n Judicial
District or tne t erritory oi
sitting In ana lor tue county ui cwui
Le&ndra Grlego de Martinez, plaintiff, I
vs.
.',Hilarlo Msrtinpt, defendant . JTo Hilarlo Martina, defendant In he ifhoveentitled cause,
Vm, on. homhv notified that an action nas
been commenced in the District court or tne
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
N MTlno sitting In and for the county of
San Miguel, in which cause Leandra Urlei3!de Martinez is plaintiff and you are defen
The object of plaintiff Is to obtain a divorce
from you, tne ameuuani' in sum tuaw.
"harl-- s A. HdIoss. whose nostflfflce and bust
ness address Is Las Vegas, K M., ts attorney
for the plaintiff in said pause.
Notice is tnereiore nereoy giroir juuI unless' you enter your appearance in saidI CRB9e 0 or before the 17th day of October,
lHlifl. Judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default.Witness my hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of Sept-
ember, A. D. im.
Mrlr.
Flrst $ileaUon September ith. 4 SMt
WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
I V
Zli TO I0o.
For lb next 23 Days.
School and the High school team of
Santa Fa -- The Indian team won the
game forty to five.
The authorities of the Brother's
College have very kindly tendered
through Prof. Wood, the use of their
athletic grounds to the members of
the New Mexico Educational associa-
tion, which convenes in Santa Fe dur-
ing the Christmas holidays. These
athletic sports may be made a very In-
teresting feature at the association.
It Is to be hoped that all the educa-
tional Institutions in the Territory
will take part
Mra. Thomas B. Catron has present-
ed the public schools of Santa Fe with
a very fine flag, which will b'e accept-
ed with appropriate exercises In the
near future.
The enrollment of the public
schools has passed the 500 notch, and
Is fast growing along the 600 line.
Where are the schools in New Mex
ico that are making finer progress
than those of the ancient historic
cltyT
Kit Carson's Daughter Dead.
Stella Carson Woods, daughter of
the noted scout, Kit Carson, and wife
of F. E. Woods of LaJunta, died at her
home In La Junta Monday evening of
heart trouble. She had been ill for
some time. She was born in Taos
N. M., thirty-thre- e years ago and has
spent the most of her life in and near
La Junta, but remembered nothing of
her father, the great scout dying
when she waa three years of age.
She was a religious lady and very pop-
ular tn the community. Springer
Stockman.
Mrs. Woods was a resident of Laa
Vegas in the early '8u s, residing with
an elder sister. The deceased has
two brothers living, Charles and Kit
the former a well-to-d- catUeman In
Colorado, the latter it is thought is en-
gaged in mining. Two other children,
daughters of the celebrated scout are
living, one a resident of Wagon
Mound up to a year or two ago, and
the other, the youngest of the family,
born a few months after the death of
the great ptoneer, was only recently
discharged from the Insane asylum
near this city.
Doctors Can't
Cure It!
Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on theii
mercurial and potash remedies, but ht
will never be rid of the disease : on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. B. S. 8. is the only cure
for this terrible affiiqtion. because it ii
the only remedy which goes direct io
the eauae oi the disease ana forces it
from the system. '
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, aad tnbelt dootors Ud me no good, though I toot
tnsir treatment X a 1 1 n- -
fnlly. In fact, I seemedto gat worse all tha
while. I took almost
1 every bloodjhm remedy, bat they did notteem to reach the dis-
ease, and had no eSeei
whatever. I vtidllheartened, tor it seetnec
that I would never bt
eared. At the advtee o)
a friend I then loot
8, S, 8., amdoe tolm-
nrove. I continued th
medicine, and it en red me completely, bnlldIn un mv health and lnereaetna mv antieUte
Although this was ten years ago, I have nevai
yet bad a sign 01 tae aueaae io return.W. a. NswiiM,
Staunton, Vs.
It is like to continue
to take potash and mercury; beaidei
totally destroying uie aigestion, tne;
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-
ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
Joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking tne system.
17.8 Blood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from the
dangerous minerals.
Book on self-- treatment sent free b
Bwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Oa.
Some people try so hard to look
good that other people become sus-
picious. ,. .
III mniniilMllSMMBriliil li'l "11 "I ' !!
ELY'S CRBA1U HALM Is positlveear.
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed, at
cents st Dranrlsts or by mail ; samples 10c. by malt
SLY BHOT11KUS. M Wama St., Maw York Cltf.
a Calm? Advertising
it A-Goi- ne.
(HOT SPRINftS.)
itin and Mernnnai
Mqrese
. i. iwn all lntr Passenwrs for
J. B. MACKEL,
ttHOLESALK
LIQUOR AND CIBAR DEALER
ad Soto Atu for
Bottled in Bond.
i
J'iTJI it Hunk Ctrnnft'h tifn snrl flint.
0 kxk AH EACTl LVOTTLL. 7
if
We handle eveiytaug in our ilneA complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thh Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
General
Hardware
Dealer
J&rleilmpleraenta, Gook Stoves,
Kongee, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND a
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Shbe Din Tanks a Snecialt"
OH SHORT NOTICE.
BRIDGE 8T. LAS VEGAS. N M
JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,
A. G. SCHMIDTi
Jfannfaetonr of
ffagons-vCarriage-
s,
And dealer la
Hqbvu . Hflrdwnro,
Ivervkind of wagon mawlal oa aand
4arsMhoalne: and repairing a tpaolaliy
ansanaras Aveodea, Bast LaiiGraad and Mi
gas.
" H. M. Scant,A. HBHt.
HENRY & SONDT,
Contractors
m Builders.
--rEstimate3 furnished free,
tone: frame or brick building:!.
OUR MOTTO is:
"BBB5TW0BI FAIB PRICES,"
.Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
STBKET AKD 1B DOV6- -nl omm
Hack Line
TSt hack service in th city,
Ut all trains. Calk promptly
attended. Ofiica at L.M. Cooky
, r A. 19 tne oania x c. tlillO 1C1 average temperature
Snmucr lloute
less than that
tO California for the same
rf vmirbotne. Then me cars
If every woman who expects to become
t mother would beed and read that great
look, " The People' Common Sense Mcd-c-
Adviser," by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
nsultinjr physician to the Invalids' Ho-- el
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. V..
here would be atronirer mothers and
lealthier, happier children in this world.In this grand volume several hundred of
ts thousand pages are devoted to teaching
vomen how to take care of themselves
luring every trying and critical period ofheir lives and especially at the time of
ipproaching motherhood.
The suthor of this remarkable work haa
lad a lifetime of practical experience in
xeating the special diseases and weakness-i- s
of women, and is recognized as one of
.he foremost of living experts in this partic-jla- r
field of practice. His " Favorite
" is the most wonderful medicine
;ver invented to restore natural organic
ttrength and power to the delicate feml. x
sine structure which is most intimately
concerned in motherhood.
Taken during the time of anticipation It
deprives this ordeal of all its accustomed
terrors and dangers : makes the coming of
baby absolutely safe and comparatively
painless ; renders the mother strong and
cheerful, and helps to endow the child
with a strong, healthy constitution.
Mrs. Habel Jordan, of Bwoffbrd, Lewis Co.,
Waahiogton. writes : " I took Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription until the very last day. We nowhave a fine, plump little girl over two weeks old.
I suffered less pa.tn than with any of the others.
nil DeiOj the sixth child, and she has good
Health. I got np on the tenth day and dressed
nyself something I could not do with theotherbabies. Havebeen gainingin strengthevcry dayind feel well, all due to God and to Or. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription."
For the " Medical Adviser," send one.
cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing only,
or for cloth .covered copy 31 stamps, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
r
I Territorial Topics.
The Rio Grande is carrying enough
water now to float flat bottomed
ducks and light draught cat fish.
Mrs. W. O'Gara and daughter have
returned to Socorro from Chihuahua,
where they spent three weeks sight-
seeing.
A. M. Conner from New Jersey is a
late arrival as a student at the school
of Mines, Socorro. He enters the Ju-
nior class and will graduate next ses-
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burnett of Eliza-bethtow- n
are the proud parents of a
daughter and heir to their hospitable
home, the event transpiring on the
28th ult
Mr. Wheellhan and Carl Talle of
Springer took in the festivities at
Taos last week, returning Tuesday
evening. They report a pleasant
trip and a huge time at Taos.
The alfalfa crop is a failure this
year in the Mesllla valley. No water
in the Rio Grande, notwithstanding
Ue government calls it a navigable
stream, says El Republican, (So-
corro.)
Government land within twenty-fiv- e
and thirty miles east of Springer
and all around the southern part of
the county is fast being taken up by
settlers as homesteads and
and inside of a year the south-
ern and eastern part of the county
will be thickly settled.
Wldener Bros, have retired from
husfnABfl tn Rnplnffor T rnpa snnn
to Arizona where he has a position
awaiting mm as leiegrapn operator
and John will remain with us for sev
eral months and probably permanent
ly. The good people of Springer will
regret the loss of I. E. and his excel-
lent family, says the Stockman.
The Silver City papers report that
tne Dimmick Brothers have sold the
Silver Cell and Climax mines to 1111- -
nols and Indiana capitalists for 250,- -
000. More native silver has been
taken from the Stjyer Cell than from
any other knpwn mine. Report that
the orice is n very small one, consid
ering the value el the properties.
A son was born to Mr. and Mra. J.
B. Lecompte Sunday evening. The
proud parents are congratulating
themselves on the fact that it is a boy
and the other. Lordsburgers who are
interested in babies are mighty glad
that the hoodoo is broken and boy ba
bies are again in fashion. This is the
first boy born in Lordsburg in more
than a year. Lordsburg Liberal.
Saturday
"
evening, September 30,
1899, Miss Emllio Arellano and Clar
ence Wright were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony. Miss Emllio is
well known in Springer, this being
her girlhood home, and all wish her
an overabundance of a happy life for
the future. Mr.Wright has been . in
Springer for about two years and was
a Rnucrh Rider under Roosevelt
springer Stockman.
w Hollinesworth. chief clerk at the
Southern Pacific depot at Lordsburg,
la en iovine a month's vacation. He
with J. B, Jernigan, Joe Crane, and
Robert, Dunagan, have started for the
lower Animas country for a hunt
Deer, bear, wild cats, Hons, Indians
and train robbers are the principal
game they will try and take, in, but
if they do not gather in any of the
above mentioned articles they will fall
back on prairie dogs and jack rabbits,
ratner than starve.
J, Q. Hopkins returned from his
eastern trip Saturday evening and
went up to Clifton early the next
morning. Mra. Hopkins and John G.
Jr., are In West Virginia, where Mr.
larm
Lords--
great loss
to this section of the country to have
Mf- - Hopkins move away, but the Lib-
eral is glad to know that he will not
transfer all his busVpes Interests
from this section, but will continue
many of his investments here.
The federal sanitarium for the navy
recently established at Fort Stanton,
New Mexico, has import ea a amaii
herd ot Jersey cows from Kansas
for tfia use of the invalids. The milk
is first to be eterUised and given to
the natlents in InoreaglM Hmounta
and Dr. Cobb, the physician in charge
thlnka that between the climate ana
the Jersey milk, properly administer
ed, he will lose few patients unless
ther reach Fort Stanton in a state of
Isstsrss VITALITY,
nmiuiTA LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Im potency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self--
abuBe, or excess and Indla--
-
. .- u 7' i A
.t A blood builder. Dnnjrs tne
4 C f pink glow to pale cheeks and
' resores the fire of vouth.
'4 By mail 5uc per box; O boxes
for t-i- with a written toaran.
tee to cure or refund tbe money,
NEMVITA MEDICAL CO.
Citit n & imokmm Stm CHICAGO, ILL.
Tine Optic,
Warranty Jed
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage "
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney .
Bilhof Sale '
Lease, long fonn .
short form
" Personal Property ,
TruBt Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
C ntract of Forfeiture
v
nd of Butcher --
otest
ofecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
Marriage Certificate
'Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
.Corporation
Authority to Gather. Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mor t
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
cloth
Township Plat
" "
Notes, per 100
.
" " bound
Vast Las Vegas, N. M.
levator
dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 ts
$2.50 pr daj
of four or more. Uarrlat fare to and from a
fjA.ssaiit.ni m auunncum, rruy.
1 I".!. f fm
ci
oSCHOOL. OF o
MINES O
oSeptember 11, 18S9. o
o
a
o
o
o
o
o
Qa
o
F. A. JONES. Director.
Broker.
XTf,. io.fl. TmnmvMl Tin u.
and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
uie u ?u.9
NEW MEXICO
The; 'tfw--
Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Firi Praal
" THE ;
JBiraet Hotel
IN SANTA FE.
fwo iq to ttnSlmip tY HWO M
aorxj '8 tup aeunfuj luv aoa XiaMta
buibood on (annuo pn quvjea tof ml
poHpaiouo eii) tj uiraQ tuej() sH
Hi cSeotn.o 'Ay xtWJA tf
'nuiiso nao "siinsai ineijwxt mj If
pesn ix aoucjniul)o A"ujf itn) naae
op 9t snieea i"In meeif) ,tXS. 'B1 'Jnjo; padon; jmeu j rnw 'iCoq a seai MA
pais; yuoM or) ;o tjiivjvo maij pejsnna J
l!0 'X 'N '13 umwA S3 '"SOM ITI
jn3 qi pues to toifliiiup mot jo t ft
v)tio qi io ezig vi stmmbosS puw
exd eq e 'pwH nl ri0 P0-- VTO Ima eMoojno jtoia eqi tntOff mmo s.rS
jo iut wx8 enj eAoia o jspjo i
II HJj& ipMHUU
Every woman thinks she can "read'
men, and gets It wrong.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When yon treat a friend
to whisky, five him the beat. HARWER
WhisKyia tne oeverage ior your ineuup
and for yon. Hold by
J. B. mackel. Las vegas, . tn.
BUSINESS DIRECTOUY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
B. BUNKER,WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Baa Mlcue
National Bank, East Las Vegan, N. H.
FRANK Office8PRINGEB,la Union Block. Sixth Street,
East Las Vegan, N. M.
w n WflRT. ATTORNEY-AT-LAY- f. Offlce, I
XJ Wyman Block. East Lai Vegas, N. H.
ATTORNEY-AT-L-A W, Office
tli Wrman Bl wk. East Laa Vegas, N. M
SMITH, ATTORNEY abu uuunBJ. selorattaw. Office 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
DrNTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, faniraaasF to B. M.DR. Williams). Bridge street. Laa Vegas
New Mexico.
BARBERSHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CENTER StreetPARLOR Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths la
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHs Street and Urana Avenue.
SOCIETIES.
L dorado LOPGK NO.t. K. of p., mest i
,X)U ever; Monaav at p. m-- , ai wwir wu.tl..ll k,lM floor cfemenfi block, cor. sixthStreet and Grand Avenue.' T, B. MuJjAia. 0. 0.
GBO. BHIKLD. OI a B.
OF THIS WUKLU,WOODMEN No. 8, meet first and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. iTTirt-rir.!i-
B. R. DaaBTH. Cler
P. O. B. MEETS FIRST ABU TH1BUBi , Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Simei Lodge roam. Visiting brothers
T"" WT. M, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Bicvai. Haa'y.
O. F. LA8 VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, taUIO. Monday evening at their hall.
l.u.fn.l.l in lUld. W. H. SCHULTJ. N. G.
H. T. Umbbll. See'y. W. E. Obits, Treas
ft. A. Give 8, Cemetery Trustee.
LODGE. I. O. O. ir.micaiTJ
IV second and fourth Thursday evenings I
of each ntootb at Uit L A. o. w a .
. n..a 5!??"- - "
a O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGB NO. 4,1A first and third TuesdaysiJiJseaeh month, In Wyman Block, pongl!.1nno. Vtaltlna- - brethren cordially
.
,M. J. CROWLEY, M. W,
Geo. W. Noras, Recorder.
A. i. WBRTB. Financier
ST A. WKWU V.CkAV.EASTERN second a4
evenings ot each month. AiTvUltini brothers
ana siswrs are carman j ""'7"r,,UBS. JULIA A. ua.BO.mv, tt"i "Mrs. Geo. Slt, Treasurer.Hiss Blaschs kothobd, Bec'v.
fc A. M. CHAPMAN IXJDQB NO. .AF eommunicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
TeP,e- - . .. ii.i.to Vlsium jOBi hu w. M.
a B. Broaumaa, Bec'y.
VEGAS OOMMANDET NO. JtBGLAB eommnnicatlons second
eV!siUni'Knihtt eordlallwelco
ass, K. O.
Q. A. BoxHoaa, Bea. .
VEGAS KOYAI, ARCH CHAFTWtLAB S. Beguiar convocations Brut Mon- -
I
ally Invited. H. M. 8HIIH, h H. F.
yorrMiartt. Sac'y.
Patrcnlie
jona eooth's hack uie
r rr Telephsae 71,
Steal Rist
Electric LiM
lathi Free
tiSoests
Reduced rates so families and partlse
trains, He. Ftrat-alas- s in every particular. Central location and Headquarters lor
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go.
rnininf men and eommerstal travelers. .
f
o. fi-The New Mexicou
o
o Socorro. N. M,o
a
o Fall Session Begins
O-
() Regular Degree Courses of Studyt
Is Your Business in
Honklns contemplates buying a
and building a home, says the
burg Liberal. It will be a
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
HI. CiTil Engineering.
BX Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the beneflt of those who have nothad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tulttoit:-D.- M for tbe preparatory courses $10,006 for the technical course
u
(i
a
oWill Set
Then U i Srest BEnsani at Good Satariss far
Teuna Kn iSth t Teshnical KnowlcDgQ ol llininj woo
Per Fartleultr A4dres;
JO CRLIENTE.
CKLEBRATKi) HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of a'tiAAAAAi Mf2230T the ancient Cliff Dwellers, tweniy-ny- e nines 'miles north of BantaFe, and about twelve miles from Bamneastation, on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
daiW line of tUees run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 129 degrees. The gase
tudeTo.OOO feet. CUmat. Try dry. and delightful the year round. There
commodious hotel for the convenience of tas torisU.is ncw a
These waters contain 1684.M grainsofalkaUne salts to the gallon: beingin the world. The efficacy of. thesew"Tr:Cr .5:"kL ..-- tt hv the miraculous cures attested to inSST,E L"U?"7.i.;Bhenmaasm, Neuralgia, Con.ump. General
. .. j t
Cattle Ranees, Horses
Kd K Bathing, $2.60, per day. Reduced rate, given by themonh. For er particulars
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Callcntc, Taos County, N. fl. Tnd acrio of all kinds, territorial and county warrant. General Ian
oSce easiness. Tiuea accurea nnaci
t ac, virriAS. . .. ..ii waw wVn T'Ml
.ITTFNOCR ii CO. 6 m. the same dy. to tbe round trip from Banta f to Uja
1.0- - O F. GRAND LOLGE.tJffllOTfllluWrtirTniuiff!
Personal ? Mention. The riaza.
MWlit a maa tcitj
bis chinctcf."
is very reliable index oi
Tuesday Morning, New Jackets
hfl--.. ...Cool
Weather VALUE
TV7HEN yon are ready
C TRY
-
( Cream Loaf I
y Flour. , V$
Makes More Bread )( Makes Better Bread
'
; Thao Any Other.
J. II STEARNS, I
( GROCER. ?
EI :I W to buv Yoorynaei wear clothes you on safe-- jly pot yourself into our lands. I
' Conducting our losinessx,;r. For Men, Women, Children.
-
'"Our fall' and winter stock is ready for your selection. We
3 v ' - aim to sell la this department goods of reliable, satLsfao
j . tlon-glvlng- r quality rather than merely the cheapest staff to
,
.
b found and yet our prices are not higher. In many Instances
much less, than Is asked for inferior grades elsewhere. ' '
FOB MEN we.bave a good weight; well made, flat weave merino at ouly
u we do, and selling suca
goods as the
HART. SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
suits and overcoats, we can
certainly give yon the rignt
clothes and the best possible
value for your money. .
. We will be just as anxious
is you are to have you pleas-
ed and satisfied.
.
' '; 65 cents the suitr not to be matched for near the money
. snywhereeke In town. Also an excellent, fleece-line- camera
i j hhiri which we sell at $1.00 the suit, a rare bargain.
; IQLASTONBCRT AND NORFOLK-NE- BRUNSWICK
makes, superior in fit and finish and less liable to shrinki
HART, SCHAFFNER A MARX
in washing than most otheri we sell in medium and heavy
weights-a- t 2SJ6 to 3 50 per suit. WRIGHT'S GENUINE
FLEECED HEALTH GARMENTS, so soft and warm yet
light and comfortable, the fleece retaining its velvety quality .
through wear end washipg, we sell here at 82.00 to $3.00 the
'""'
:
suit.
FOB LADIES we offer a large variety of choice goods, both white and MM
... i,.," ... lkt,.J? rr .ularc6mbinatlou suits.
ribbed garments to 35c., 50c
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES..
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
new
a U A
ir irrr r
the Raise in Iron.
HARDWARE STORE.
our stovea fre of charge.
II
FOB CHILDREN w recommend Wtight's fleeced goods of which we"
' Have a complete assortment of sizes as well as of less expen-- "
.. . slva torts in pure wool, Swiss ribbed weave both white and
' natural. , .. ' ; . V
XDEItVJiAt JIAUGAfNS, Mide from these fine," new goods are ;f found In the broken lots from last year's stock which we offer' -
much below their value. See if we can fit you and we'll ;
.
. srive you tronutiie barerains In first-cla-ss underwear
ft-
-
. ' v
-
from "these remainders of
Charles Ilfeld, "THE PIAZA." How is it that Ludwig Ilfeld can
self Air Tight Heaters for wood and
coal so cheap? 'iiM lllf iio.
. K
' khu.w swiurau w V"v
Prices run from 25c. for full weight
, 75c, $1. 00, 81.50 and f2 eaoin
....
stock.
v. -
OR DRY GOODS.
GREliTES
Waist Emporium
Waists " of Mercerized
material the largest
outpour of silk s orst
ed and velvet wa ists
ever sliowii in the
southwest; a hearts
ease to see them, n
Agents for Standard Patterns
He Bought Before
BRIDGE STREET
..'. We deliver and put up
SASO ABLE
f'--'-
. ,
HE.LEADfeRS
LAS VEGAS'
A "i'l.
0
Vi r
, 5 ? Lawn Mowers, Screen Wire,
f?,V Garden Hose, Screen Doors,
Ltwn Sprinklers, Poultry Netting,
i Garden Bakes, ' House Paints,
.
; Hoes, Varnishes, ; .
Spades, Shovels, Stains, Brushes.
In connection we have a complete sliop for all Tin, Metal ari PftrrnA-- ,
ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Bess.
WAGNER . & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
' n HI'S
I DIAMOND Gi
i Haras 3
AND 3
I Bacon. 3
3
2
IGraaf Moore
iUJUUUUUUUlUMUIUUK
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 9. "W.
STREET TALK.
Cook stove at Ochrlni'B. '
Just received a new line of ilea at
Fox & Harris". .... ,.' v .)' it
MIsb Henrietta Clark, stenographer,
office over San Miguel bank. ' lw
Ladles Eiderdown dressing sacques
Just arrived at Rosenthal' Bros. ' It
' The K. of P. and I. O. O. F. lodges
hold their regular meetings tonigut
Flannelette wrappers for children
and women just in at Rosenthal. Bros.
' Lost A. pair of gold glasses. A lib--
eral reward if returned to Mrs. H. J
Ryan. ' ' 282-2-
m t m rr--
Before baying that winter overcoat
see Geo. Rose, the tailor, on Railroad
avenue. '"''.'
278-- 6t
WANTEIl To loan on. rood securi
ty at 8 per cent, f 300. .Address M. A.,
.West Las Vegas, N. M. .. 280-2- t
FOR RENT Newly furnished room,
irst floor, front. No. 815 National St
.,
,38U-6t- "
Notice The new jackets that many
ladles are waiting for were received
today at Ilfeld's."
n
FOR RENT pleasant fur-
nished room. Apply to E. P.JHerlow
at J. H. Stearns'. '", 271-t- f
rtiM T adlAO DnHi rtt will moAl
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Home. A full attendance is desired.
'" For saddle and harness repairing,
'carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C,
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. - Hours 8:30 a.' m. to
12 mi; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m.
..,''- -
-- r 204-t- f -
'" FOR RENT A pleasant well fur
bished room, east front, centrally lO--
.rn o t An inn of Hntln OTO
For Sale Two fresh Jersey cows
Tor sale. Ioaulre Mrs. W. E. Crltee
Columbia avenue. " '281-- 86
The ladles of the Eastern Star will
give a social to the members and vis-
iting members at the Masonic temple
this "evening. "'' . ;
Masters Sam Hill, John Hill, Jr.,
and Sam Ingram went out hunting
Saturday and returned full of 'pride
jover the bagging of - a- - number of
Pucks. . : ' ,.'V'. A' .'-- '
The small boy has caught the top
ever and keeps bis eye open for good
itardwood floors in order that he may
;ee how big a hole he can make with
.he top point '
A fifty cent reserved "ticket pur
chased before 7 o'clock this . evening
ill admit a gentleman and lady, 'or
o ladies tree. .Prices of admisaion
, 35c, and 25c.
Court will' convene In :Mora county
:t. 16,. Abran Mares, Antonio Val-
z and Juan Romero will be tried
r the murder of J. Mares two years
o at Wagon Mound. ' , ,
There will be a meeting tonight of
io --east side fire department at the
ky Hall at; which all persons intend
to take part in the. minstrels are
''OR SALE A first class , restau- -
t in - .a,. i good location and
ng a good business. Can be pur- -
Jised at a bargain.' For particulars
ress' Y, Optic office; ' 283-6- t
he Optic acknowledges the-recei-
blg basket'Of blue plums with the,tpliments of j'. JP. Victory of Santa
.They ' were grown in Mr, . Vict-'- s
orchard and cannot be surpass- -
ihey ar dimply "butes."
jfelocal ofllce of the Wells-Fargo- ,
Ipany has received,, a new. wagon
h is a daisy and, as it ir muchf
r man tneir ; old one' it "Will
them greatly in. handling luelr
f and Increasing business. -
e friends of ev., Father Pouget
:ordially 'invited., to attend rtf.
km given by th,e ladies-- f the cqn- -
ktion at thetnarocMal residence
e eve of the Reverend Father's
kure for Europe." Tuesday eveh- -
10, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. .jct
1 Saturday Dr. W, R. Tipton of
ity and Dr. J. H. Sloan of Santa
formed a very critical operation
. John C. Sears of Santa Fe, at
nthony's Sanitarium, this city.
id Mrs. Sears came over from
J Fe Friday last . The patient is
d as getting along as , well as
i be expected.
1
.
: '..
I Rose, ILe tailor, can fit you oat
e business, or dress suit, His
ro riguv uuu worn gunrHDteea
jie very best. ., 278-6- t
1 lot Of- -
Brick,
Swiss arid
Limburger
J Cheese. ? "
IIOFuEISTEfl
Will Bcjlrt Us Tenth Annual Session In
This City Tomorrow.
The tenth annual session of the
graBd lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of New Mexico con-
venes tomorrow morning In the Odd
Fellows hall, Sixth street- - '.''v ?: Mayor poors will weleeme be vis-
iting Odd Fellows to the city. A re-
sponse will be made by a member of
the grand lodjge, after which tho lodge
will proceed td organize tor business.'
' Sessions will be held on Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday. .
', Representatives' from - eighteen
lodges will , be present Th grand'-bal-
and
.banquet at the Montezuma'
hotel on Wednesday evening -- complimentary
to the grand lodge, promises
to be tbajeocial evenCpf the season.
The famtofLa8 Vegas 'military band
will furnish music far" --the occasion.
CAPITAL CITV-1TEM-
Happenings In the Ancient City Dur-
ing Last Week, Noted fay the New
.
-
: t i Mexican.
4
Governor and Mrs. Otero : Wednes- -
day evening entertained at the execu-
tive mansion Archbishop. Bourgarde
and Bishop Mats at a delightfully n-- 1
., .nn,.j J i rr-- j - S--JIUIUICU UlUUCI, 1UD UCVUIttLlDUB W OTO
crimson and pink, and very
beautiful In addition tot Archbishop
Bourgarde.' and Bishop Matz,
Prince. .Solicitor General B art-le- t
t. Judge McFie, Judge Emmett, Vi-
car General Fourchegu,. Fathers ue-rar-
and Phillips, and Mr. Bergere
were guests,' . v
- Arthur Boyle spent part of 'the week
In Albuquerque as representattviifii
Montezuma Lodge, )FtiiOA
sons in this city to the annua) ffesion I
of the grand lodge.' j
Special Agent Max Pracht Is Ifl Un-coi- n
county, on official business! Be-
fore
.returning .home he will go to
Lordsbiirg to meet his daughter who
will spend part of the winter in Santa
Fe,1 the guest of ; Miss 'Almee tlhlfK
ford. ". s'"'
Governor and Mrs. OterO and son,
Miguel, accompanied by Adjutant Gea-
eral Whiteman, are at Chicago' to afie
part In the ceremonies of laying the
eorher-stqn-e of the federal building
in that city, - which takes place next
week. President' McKinley and other
high national officials will also assist
in the ceremonies. .
' Mr. and Mrs. Bergere Thursday
evening gave an elegant dinner
honor 'of Archbishop Bourgarde:, And
Hisnop Matz. The dining room was
handsomely arranged, the decora
tions being in purple, , the episcopal
color, on the dining table a beautiful
centerpiece of purple heliotrope's
showed in charming contrast to grace- -
ail sprays i of smilax that were' sus
pended from the,(, chandelier, and
which were draped 'around the hand
some sideboard and the artistic man
tel piece. On the mantel plece also
stood a bouquet of purple sweet peas.
and two fine candelabra with purple
shades. On the table stood two can-
delabra with purple shades, casting a
soft glow over the scone. The dinner
was delicious, and was served,.. In
courses. The Ice cream and cake)
were purple, In keeping with the gen
eral scheme . of - decorations,,". The
taoie was laid, with silver, cut-glas- s
and exquisite china. The guests were
Archbisop Bourgarde, Bishop Matz,
Governor Otero, Prince,
solicitor General Bartlett, Judge Mc
Fie, Vicar General Fourchegu, Fath
ers.- Phillips and Gerard, Mr. ; ,'Ji . iJ.
Hughes, Supreme Court Clerk... Jose
D. Sena :and Hon. M. R.1 Otero. ; .
Nathan Gold,, a well known, young
man of this city, died last evening af
ter a, lingering illness of four years
with diabetes. Mr. Gold was the. son
of the late Aaron Gola, arid was. born
August, 1868, In this city; The fun
eral wilj take place Monday afternoon
at 2 o clock. " It' will be under the aus
pices of the local. I...O. O.-F- . ami IC
of P."; lodges. Interment will be n
the family plot at Fairvlew cemetery.
The 'pall-bearer- s will be 'Led Herach,'
David . Lowitzki, Albert Collins, A p.
Hill, Alexander Read and William
Townsend. . Charles Wagper Is the
funeral director..
Deputy v Sheriff Cleofas : Romero
made the. arrest about 2 o'clock last
Friday; morning of Felipe J. Garcia, at1
his home in the mountain, on- - the
county division line between Mora
and San Miguel Garcia is the ber-
son wanted by the1 officers- - for some
time. ,It .' seems that . he has
been stealing cattle .irom
stockmen in that section for'' the
past four years. ' Garcia waived
and was placed' under 500
bonds to await the action of the grandjury, falling to give bonds --he will
bpard at the Hotel Montano until the
grand Jury meets.
?- .-
' !Tha Appetite of a Goat, ,
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whpse stomach and liver are of out of
order, All such' should know that Dr.
King's, New Life Pills, the 'wonderful
Stoniacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion-an-
a regular bodily habit that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cents, at Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Peuen, Druggists,
-- For funeral stroplieli. monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. 0. O. ; F. . cemetery . trusteeD.11. IU i . ' an
TVta Roof I thfc Santa .Fe.
",T-averag- e temperatarc
Sumuer Houte S'
to California -
period at j'our home. Then the cars
are so comfoi table, fatigue ia scarce- -'
ly noticeable."- - Pullman palace and
.tourisfpleepers and free chair cars on
all Cjaljjbrnia trains. ' ,.- - ;
W. rf. TOMPKINS CO.,1
.'
E:f'X COMMISSIONSJ 'MERCHANTS; I
rWW bn Cnttle and Sieppon J
,
eastern orcU-rs,- ; Write us what yoahave for sale- - Bn-- S3
Oi'KRA
.Jlnusni. East Los Vega. .5 New Mcxieg. tj.; -. ,, .:'- -
JUUilUitilliilJillllJUlHUjUK
ToTfiiPublic!
; ;zuma:lieetaurant from Mrs.
VC. ' Wi igbt and respectfulJy
solicit "'Ihe patronage hereto-
fore " received , by" the former
proprietor,, guaranteeing good
fiervifa and "everything the
market afrordri .C. -
Birs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
E. R.. Morgan is her from Albu
querque. . '
B. M. Donaldson spent Friday and
Saturday in Santa Fe.
, .Max B. Ooldenburg left this morn
ing for ths Ilfeld sheep ranch on the
Pecos. ...
' E. H. Balasar and family returned
on the delayed morning train from
Santa Fe.
..
.
. A. B. Dobbins, Denver; S. E. Beard,
Kingsley, Ks., are registered at the
Central Hotel.
.
.
Herman Oerhardt one of the promi-
nent sheepmen of the Pecos country,
is In the city on business.
J. Q. McNary, musical director of
the Laa Vegas Oratorio Society, and
professor of languages In the Normal
University, returned from the east
Where be spent the summer months. ,
. Lou Strouss, .commission broker of
Albuquerque; wife and child are in
the city on a visit of a week or two
with the families of Messrs. Emanuel
and Cecillo Rosenwald, Mr. Strouss'
uncle and cousin. . '
Ellas C. Garcia, Albuquerque; Em-
erson Carey, Hutchison, Ks.; C. W,
Southward, Wichita; Chas. Donnley,
Pueblo; L. L. Lyon, Denver; E. D.
Shattuck,', Chicago; X C. Hammond,
St.-joe- , are, registered at the Casta-ned-
'
.
Wallie Wilson, Miss ' Allie Nlnell,
Miss May Blakely, WaRer Maurice,
Will Mamner, Al Mackle, Percy Ca-
meron, Percy Hawley and W. J.
Drummond, members of,i;the Wild
Goose Chase Co. are stopping at the
New Optic. ."
'Mrs. O. K. Dunlap and daughters,
Misses Grace, Pauline,
who have .been visiting Mrs, C."C
Gise of this city, left on the afternoon
train for the City of Mexico, on a visit
to Robt. K. Dunlap, who is making
his home in the City of the Monte-zuma- s.
( '. . t ' ! '
L. P. Curtis, Denver; C: F-- Travis,
Denver; Hugh Call, Raton; A. G.
Smith, Frankport, Ind.j .Frank Wett-stei-
Gallinas Springs; Fred Wagley,
Gallinas Springs;. D. R. Blssell Cha-pell- e;
J.. G. Nelson, Geronimo; F. Y.
Maynard, Albuquerque; Joseph- Matt
Hawey's Ranch, are registered at the
New Optic.
.. .
J.. P. Lantz, Gallup; Hi M. Porter,
Denver; E. G. Garcia,' Albuquerque;
Chas. B. Bovler, Denver; F. H.
Chicago; O. M. Wilson, To--
peka; W. E. Glllbam, Denver; are ar-
rivals at the Casteneda.-
Mrs. O. A. Hadley and Mrs. Cal
Abel are in the city from Watrous.
Ex-Go- W. G. Rich of San Andres
rark,.N. M., past grand master of the
grand lodge; J. P. Lantz, of Gallup,
grand secretary; A, P. Hogle, Santa
Fe, grand treasurer;, J. T. Cooper,
of Carlsbad, N. M.,' arrived on the
early morning train to attend the
session of the grand lodge of the I.
O. O. F., which convenes here tomor
row morning. Grand representatives
are expected to arrive from the north
and south en incoming trains within
the next twenty-fou- r hours. --
The 8anta Fe Limited.
For the' present, the Santa Fe man
agement has abandoned the idea of
establishing an additional .overland
train between Chicago and Kansas
City incidental to the opening of the
new line into the California metropo
lis. The through train, service during
the winter will consist of trains 1 and
2 and the limited , trains four times
each'w'eek.'
What will ge done when the flyers
are taken off in the spring is still
question, and depends largely on the
snowing made in passenger traffic on
the San Joapuln Valley road after Its
opening. It Is looked upon as a cer
tainty, however;- - 'that one . through
train will be unable to accommodate
the. travel to and from the coast after
the limited service "Is ' discontinued,
and a second overland train will have
to be established. Next fall, tne sec
ond through train may be turned into
a daily limited train,,: pr if traffio is
neavy, limueu service wiu oe inaugu
rated in addition, and three through
trains, ran:- between' Chicago and San
rrancisoo. , ; . , ;,
The Santa Fe limited train this win
ter will make' the trip from Chicago
to the coast iti 66 hours. When the
San Joaquin Valley line is opened in
to San Francisco, the time of . the
trains between'' Chicago and Kansas
City may be, cut in order to get. them
into banc rancisco earner. .
The regular equipment of the limit
ed trains this year will consist, of' six
cars. Several new observation and
comp&slte.'cars re now building' at
the Pullman works, and all: cars "will
uave Wide vestibules and be equipped
with electric Hgnts. v -
The rule allowing . only first tlass
paid tickets to De Honored on tne urn-
ited trains will remain in effect-""N-
free transportation will be accepted,
not, even from officials of the com
pany! l
!' Water Troubles" at Dodge City.
Dodg City. Oct 9. The ; waterr
works company give notice that they
will hut ,oltj0 supply .to!fet.i "fell.--. It-- . .'TJ... mU..
and waterworks company have-- failed
to agree upon a: basis
the city with water, the company
holding that It was furnishing water
under an old contract an. the 'city
claiming ' that the contract had ex
pired.' ' v t':
The city has made a tender f ?75
in warrants a month for use of the wa:'
ter; rat the waterworks company has
refused to accept this tender. Should
the waterworks company shut off the
up"p1ty of water to the city, there can
De no use oi tne water In case of Are.
The probability of an Increase In in'
surance rates and other disadvantag-
es will likely result in case the com:
pany adheres to, the demand against
the city. The situation Is not likely
to, change without much litigation..
! E. M- - Hastlnfis Resleris;
The chairman of the board of coun.
ty commissioners of Colfax county, E."l
M.
'Hastings, has resigned, resigna
tion taking effect immediately. The
governor ias not yet made an appoint
ment and It is ndt known who' wilt
be his successor. When the appoint
ment is made the board will stand
two Democrats .and one Republican.
The handsome new hose--wago- of
the K, Romero hose company has been
flttedj wlthx a double, tree . ?o ,that
horses can be quickly unhooked' from
wagon p haok and, attach
ed in ease of ftre. Tho o)inpany will.
pay f z to the team that erst presents
Itself at the hose house after an. alarm
of 'fire has" been sounded. When a'
team is not available man .power will
bo used as to the past Arrangements
are being made for some one to sleep
in the hose house in order to expedite
matters In case of .fire and the tele-
phone .companies have each; put in a,
phone for the fiosfe house' free of
- '
- -cnarge.- - ;.
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. crawrora. uiaj x uivens,
both 'phobea, - ' ; . . 24-t- f
mm HA " Hardware,I 111 TinwareIltJJI and Plumbing;
Railroad Rumblings;
,
No. 22 was about three hours late
this morning. .... . . .
Railroads are finding considerable
difficulty in handling the old freight
cars in trains. which are made up of
new steel cars, owing to frequent
wrecks. The great weight in the new
cars pulls apart and breaks down the
old-styl- e cars, many of which are now.
laid up for repairs. ' y
Taxes last year cost the Burlington
company $1,589,834,' equal to 3.o per
cent of its gross earnings, and 10 per
cent of its net earnings..- . ;
P.. .F. Randall, civil engineer, Will
lams, Ariz., reports that grading has
been completed from Williams norui
twenty-fou- r miles, and that tracklay
ing will begin ' this week. .
Africa has-no- nearly 10,000 miles
of railway and . offers an unlimited
field for extensions. v The dream of
great line extending the whole length
of the country from Cairo- to Cape-
town, some 8,600 miles, seems likely
to be realized, early in the new cen
tury. ' On the north end about 1,100
miles are In operation, and on the
south about 1,400 miles, leaving some-
thing like 2,500 miles yet to be built
through the dark, continent which lo
comotive headlights will ere long il
luminate. '
There Is-- a small station 'on the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, near
Cincinnati, called California. The
town ' had developed away, from the
station, and the railroad company has
moved it to the center of the town.
The building measured 60x25 feet
and, was one story, high. ' Iron shoes
were fixed under the structure
was' raised by Jacks. An engine was
then hitched on,' the rails were greas
ed between the engine and the build.
Ing, and in exactly Ifour minutes the
station was conveyed a third of
mile, and the men were rolling it on
a new foundation. ; The work of
changing the' location of the station
occupied only one hour and fifty min
utes, v C... ; ,
...... Something Good Expected..'
, The- "Wild Goose Chase" company
arrived in. the ; city yesterday from
Santa. Fe-- ' where they were greeted
with big houses. ' The company is
composed of Messrs. , Wallie Wilson,
Will S. Hamner,1-Walte- Maurice, and
Miss Allie Wlnnell, all of. whom are
late members of the Rose Stillman
company, .the other artists of. the
company being Miss May Blakeley. of
Albuquerque, Percy Cameron, W. 'J.
Drummond, . and Al ' Mackle, all first
class-sfyo- people." ,
Tonight ; they will present on - the'
opera house boards the three-ac- t com
edy, "A Wild Goose Chase" and every
member of the troupe will glye high
ctass specialties,-- something that al
most invariably attracts a large Las
Vegas audience. .:,
Returns to His First Love,.--(
; Johni Steward,, who ihas been run-
hing a. job office - oh the west side for
the past year, and a good job printer
has concluded that' the - position of
superintendent of ;'The ;'; Optip's ' big
mechanical department is better than
running an office on his own 'hook.
'The Optic purchased his entire "job
plant-an- d; it- was.? moved over today;
Mr. fiteward' "held the position of
foreman on Optic several
ago. He will be given charge of the
entire .. mechanical"
.department- job
and- newspaper and with his well
known ability and the facilities af
forded, The Optic is prepared better
than ever to take care of its constant
ly increasing' business
.Quite a disturbance was-cause- on
the west Side early Sunday .morning
in which a number of well known
parties' are interested.- A.,, general
rough afid, tumble fight ensued. A
shot was fired in the mixUp,. It is sahl,
and On of. the parties to the fracas
IS confined to his bed from injwtes
sustained. ,A hearing was had before
Justice - of the 'Peace J, M.. Tafoya
this morning. Two of the parties were
bound over in the sum $700"
each to await grand jury action.
Conflicting stories are' told by. the op
posing factions as to the cause of the
affair. !'.'(V3
Jack Richardson and - Vincent Tru
der have purchased the, Bell & Wade
saloon and club rooms on Railroad
avenue.- - Mr, Richardson Is an old
tme employe at the round house and
Mr. Truder has be,en in. the city for
some months.'' Mr.' 'Wade goes out
of business ' entirely: Geo. Bell has
opened a saloon, a few doors below N,.
avenue.
Col. Hutchlnson'recenay soldMhe
house and lot corner of Ninthand Til--
den streets belonging to Nets Ander-
son;' to John Schwaler- - of Jefferson
City, Mo. Mr. Schwaler is a recent
arrival from Missouri where ' he cold
a farm' for several thousand dollars.
He may conclude tp buy business lots
in this city uj erect a businessblocks ' '.: ' . '.:,
The Claire Hnfel Santahas mov- -Fe,
--
"T ..W"-- "T "VWV1 it. nf
flcft from tiji 4 stairs to the corner
known :ais the iArcadeK which; makes
one of the finest offices in the terri
tory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent- - dining room,
places the Claire ahead, of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
In Santa Fe, the convenience of wtych
will surely catch .. th 'drummers."
... . ,
'241-m- l
New Millinery.
Mrs. Kenestrick had just returnedfrom Kansas City where she purchas-
ed a nice line of pattern hats and
other goods of the latest styles. She
s prepared to make to order anythingin the line' and solicit an' inspection!
109 fianroao'avenue'. - 281-2-
fePall ami Wiriter 1899-19- 00
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
., Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.t'.r. f
'TT-T-T
1 N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
2 ..:' Railroad Ave. ' f'DELS ARTE'
a.
' js in A n a i-- n I ill(U V 11 VI Ul lilliVl WUUUUlJVtAH Styles-Ori- e Price-$3.5- o
TheiSrlefett v ; Shot Co.
Masonic Tempie,
Ranch trade
m Highest prices paid for
Rosenwald'
1 AnInvitation' f A'
. "S'"-- f
.... i .
DISPLAY OF
B ' Is extended
g inspect our
& stock ofIII!!
"V--
,
j : The constant demand for the better grade of
a r n h i ncUca
a specialty. ; - f
Ik
wool, hides and pelts. i
the ladies to 3
newly arrived 3
y 3
ifes
..
L-LitJ-
ft "1 'M i'l I' I J'l 1" "5 !'l !'"'!
loaks and
Mercnanaise Has enabled us this fall to purchase
.vv' ' " I a stock of' gjoodiT that is hard to excel anywhere.
r ' Quality of the; bst"; style of the newest, and prices
'j,i,;i"vM''Uto confoim Yith' tJitnes. .We ; show an excep- -
,
..
. ?r Itional itoBg line of ' . -
.
s:. ! - ..... ..
'....' Our long counter compiete-5?Yere- d
wJi d displayk4;i4airtepon8 dtpes,'Ciciliatt' ' Cloth'f Serges,
. ,.
L p Qi sfitnere; nd t. variety of Novelties'; "" '"j Vs ' p-- ? comprisingffle latest ideastr-- '1
, w. -j- ,-.. v- - n
TBI M atknoV ledged v artists.
You will ' enjoy the exhibi' All the newest fads ia this line on display, aucfr S3 Near $ilk,
ll i$imc Silk, Metzerized Sateen, Morino' in black and- - fancy, andI.TuH line of staple's! "" '" . ,t .r , '
Call and inspect" our line of GARMENTS and FANCY GOODS - on
tion. .
I'-- 'Tine
t UU'&ild I! L!
5JMUIHM ''jlUM l!J !M jlP't
display in out CtOAPEPARTMENr"" " ; - " ' s-
E. ROSENWALD & SON.
